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Oil Stoves

Automatic

For a
Cool
Kitchen
at

This stove bakes
a

gallon of oil.
it

over.

Automobile Votes Given Free— Ask for Them

R. S. DAVIS CO.
COMPLETE

Cor.

Exchange and
F. E.

HOMEFURNISHERS

Federal Sts.

Portland, Me.

Haskell,

President

8
to

at

one

sell 'em quick price.
All styles and pat-

terns of this season's

make,

many suitable for Fall Wear.
—

wmmrm
26 and 28 Monument

Sq.

PORTLAND, ME.

#

Shingle
For

Our

Cottage, Camp

Haymake

brand is

Stain
Bungalow

or

supplied

in sixty standard
colors, and special shades are made to order.
They save your shingles, mft.ce your house attracive and aitistic, and cost le ® than
paint. They
may be used on new or ^ld work. Ask for
sample card telling you how io estimate. Agents
on all the Islands will receive
orders for Haymake
Shingle Stains.

Charles M.

Hay

Paint Co.

8-12 Free Street

Societies

Outings

at

ETC.,

PLEASURE.

daughter Adrienne,
are

from the pearl that's sown,
soul hath "eartr Heaven flown.
It may he from the pearl that's lost.
We'll search for gents of greater cost.
And as life's tides roll hack to thee.
Still purer gems than pearls may see,
» ar
reaching,—through eternity.
L. T.

Pleasant
Hotel.

now

here.

It may he,

Enjoying
the

Saturday for a few days' stay at the
Watson cottage with his wife and son.
Mr. J. A. Fitts, with his wife and

A

established

and Esther Fitts
at their cottage

Miss Lucy HarriB
^nd Miss Blanche
Plummer of Auburn <ire visiting Mrs.
F. R. Oay and Mrs. glton
Briggs at
I the Conant cottage.-

Harspwetl

|

Cliff

Changes

Made

j

Islam}

Cottagers
August 1.

in

to

Be

Mass. lasT Sunday.
Mrs. Baker and
the children will remain until
Friday,
August 1, when they will also reutrn.

our

Suits,

ored

MUCH

PEARL.

pearl cast into life.
It may be trampled 'mid the
strife,
Hut from tliat strife—
Who knows what power.
May grace the very day or hour.
a

Mr. J. N. Baker, who has been enjoying his vacation with his family in
one of the Black cottages, left here to
return
to his
business
in Maiden,

$20
Hand-Tail-

$32

Various

CONCERTS,

A
If I

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Harpswell Selectmen have had
As will be seen by a most casual
meeting since the final revised glance at the Peaks Island House
regbids were received for the new bridge
ister on another page of this paper,
The Laboratory Tea last week was
between
Bailey and Orr's islands. the house bookings and arrivals are
given in honor of Pres. and Mrs.
This meeting was held last Saturday
very large.
E. Rowe
.Manager
Ralph
Thomas McLellan of Knox College,
at the Harpswell town house and since
says that this year so far has exceeded
who are staying at West
that time no one has been able to get
Harpswell.
any year previous, being even better
The tea
was a delightful
affair and
any definite information as to how the than the season of 1910
which has
was very much enjoyed
matter stands, except that for some held the
by the large
record for the banner year NEWS OF INTEREST FROM
ALL number who attended.
reason
the contracts have not been to date. The
guests at this popular
OVER THE SETTLEMENT.
awarded.
.Mr.
Friends of Dr. Lambert, whose reEdward
M.
Pierce, hostelry find plenty to amuse themchairman of the board, says that the selves 110
cent accident was heard of with much
matter in what direction
Selectmen have no statement to make their tastes
Busy Month Anticipated in August. regret, will be glad to learn that he is
lie.
Whist parties which
at present.
now much improved.
Many People Due to Arrive.
are held every week are
a
becoming
It, is a matter of knowledge about
The Surprise Shop has just receivvery popular feature of the social life
South Harpswell was the scene of
Harpswell that the original figures on while the dances and concerts which another shark
episode this past week ed a new shipment of crockery and
the bridge were some thousands of have
been so much appreciated have and, strange
to say, the
same man novelties from Nogoya, Japan, which
dollars too high, exceeding the sum become
almost an indispensable part was again
worth inspecting.
the hero of
The rest
the episode. is well
authorized, which was $25,000. Since of the house's activity.
Steve Toothaker, while out pulling hia of the stock has already been examinthis became known the bridge
engiOn Tuesday of this week tlie Aged traps,
caught sight of a shark be- ed by visitors and everyone is pleased
neer, .Mr. George B. Merrill of PortHe to have such a cosmopolitan store at
land and at least one of the contract- Brotherhood Society held its annual tween Ram Island and Bailey's.
outing at the house. Dinner was en- succeeded in getting near enough to South Harpswell, including tasty arors have had a conference in the
pres- joyed soon after arrival and
a rope around it,
the rest it to tie
and then ticles of every sort, candies and delience of one of the
leading citizens of of the
cious drinks.
was pleasantly spent in towed it to the harbor where it
was
Bailey Island at which it was plainly various day
The Aged Brotherhood viewed
ways.
with
much
The schooner "Susie," owned
interest.
Mr.
stated to the contractor that a modifiby E.
has been holding iis field days here Toothaker was concerned in
an unsuc- M. Morrison of New York, anchored
cation of the terms of the contract as
for years past and 110 place seems bet- cessful
to
in
Potts
attempt
a
well as the cost must be made.
Harbor
one
shark
capture
big
night last week on
This ter suited for
the purpose. Among some three or four weeks
resulted in a new set of bids conformago, but on her way down east.
the attractions booked for later in the that occasion
the shark was too much
ing with certain changes in the specifiJohn Cox of Portland was a visitor
season are the ever-popular Juvenile for
him and got away.
cations, which were submitted to the
here last week.
Mr. fox is connected
Entertainers under charge of Mrs.
Selectmen last Saturday.
Mr.
R.
S.
The bids Glover who
Thompson of Lisbon Palls, with the B. C. A. Cigar Co.
have been here before and
received were from Sylvester I. Hill of
with his wife and family arrived at
who are due to appear sometime the
Mr. Fred Emerson of Dover, X. H.
the Young cottage a week ago for a is
Chebeague on stone work, and from first of
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. M.
August this year.
the Bennett Contracting
while.
Corporation
Bibber, at Sontli Harpswell for a few
The concert a week ago was given
of Portland on iron and wood
work,
.Mr. William Hayden spent his usual days.
etc.
The sum total was $24,940, or by Ernest J. Hill, assisted by his wife
week-end
at the Burr
cottage last
Mr. Lewis K. Scott, who has been
exactly sixty dollars under the sum Mrs. Martha Hawes Hill. Among the
and Sunday.
were
acting as freight agent at the Casco
enjoyed
Gounod's Saturday
specified by the town at the last an- selection
Mr.
"Salve
Warren iX. Watson in company Bay wharf here, has resigned and his
Dimore", "Ma Chi Vien," and
nual meeting.
All legal attempts to
various other songs of a more popular with
Dr. Brooks H. Wells
hold up the bridge have been
and Dr. place is being taken for the remainder
disposed
Mr. Hill has charge of all Hugliman
of New
of and a rumor that the Selectmen are variety.
York, left
last of the season by Mr. Clifford Pierce
the
concerts
and
with
this assurance, I Wednesday in 'Dr. Wells' yawl "Istar" of Sharon, Mass.
now
Mr. Scott has had
waiting for the County Comfeel
bound
patrons
confident that the coneast.
The party stopped off at trouble lately with an ulcerated tooth
misioners to give a permit has been
certs
will
Fall
the
run down and proven
River. Greenport, Nantucket, and which has produced complications afkeep up
high standard
groundless, in
from the
fact has been denied by the chairman already set.
latter place
proceeded di- fecting his ability to breath properly.
of the Selectmen himself.
the
Sunday night
Peaks
Island rectly to Winter Harbor. After a stop Last Saturday he was forced to leave
there
House Trio rendered another pleasing
Passamaquaddy Bay will be the here and go to Worcester, where he
Included in the selections objective point.
The three men will will undergo an operation to remedy
program.
rendered were Baclie's "Standchen," stop here at South 'Harpswell on the the trouble.
Mr. Scott was
a great
and. 'compositions of Ayer, Tobani, I return trip as usual.
favorite among the residents here and
and
Boiitir,
Moazkowaky.
Mr. Fred O.
WatRon arrived last
(Continued on Page 7.)
PREPARATIONS
FOR
LIBRARY
BENEFIT SALE BEING MADE.
Many

Balance of

DELIGHTFUL
GIVE GUESTS

as SECOND 1
CLASH »1A1L MATTEK. I

j

Cut the Fuel Bills
for the Summer.

Thiuk

Have No Statement To Make
At Present.

Peaks Island House

KNTEUFD

South

Cottage
on

Say They

MET
BIDS.

/\

one

the

for hours

HARPSWELL
SELECTMEN
SATURDAY TO CONSIDER

The

Home

or

Bridge Held Up Again

1913.

Among the guests last week at the
Redfern cottage on the shore were
Mr. J. H. Fraser of '.Holyoke,
Mass.,
and Miss Gertrude Smiley of Melrose,
Mass.

v~/?'

-vjv

PEAK-3 15 LAND HOU3S
Af/oANNEXBii.

J\

Mr. J. R. Wilkins arrived
Saturday
last to spend Sunday with his
family
at A. F. Cobb's "Cute" cottage. He returned Monday to his business.

Fred Thurber, whose voyage
the Atlantic in a 19-foot boat
was mentioned last week, arrived last
Saturday to be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman I. Black.
Mr. Thurber
has an enviable reputation as a
yachtsman, having
won as many
as forty
and other
cups
For two
trophies.
held the
years he
championship of
Narrangansett Bay, and beside his
trip across the ocean, he has participated in many of the cruises to Burmuda for small boats.
He returned
onlyt three weeks ago from one of
these
Bermuda races in which his
yacht the "Barbara II" was first to
reach port with 14 hours to
spare, but
lost to the
"Dream" by 3 hours, because
of
its
being a
smaller
boat
with
time
allowance.
Mr.
Thurber was the owner of the worldfamous "Little (Haste," a 21-footer, and
he won the pennant in
every race he
sailed the
"May Queen." It seems
that
Mr.
strange
Thurber should be
unacquainted with Casco Bay, but this
Is his first visit here to the
hay, which
we call the yachtsman's
paradise.
Thurber will occupy his time wi^fe
here in deep-sea fishing for the most
Mr.

across

MATtAO C.M ELNT QtCjJk
P,aIpKE.p,o,wfe.

THE

PEAKS

ISLAND

HOUSE

laid out at some suitable place on the
island.
It is possible that a sort of
athletic association will be formed
whose purpose shall be to promote
athletics on the island. Several sites
are being considered
for the court,
but no definite decision has
yet been
arrived at.

Mr. William E. Chapin is occupying
much of his time this summer in improving and beautifying Wis cottage
and its adjourning grounds.
He lias
himself added a small porch and
bay
window to the house and spends much
time in his garden also.
Mr. Chapin
is head of the commercial
department
at the Portland High School, and is
enjoying his summer in the fullest degree.

Mr. John
Stone, the well-known
lawyer of State street, Boston, Is at
part.
present visiting his mother, Mrs. O.
Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Mann of Dor- P. Stone, at her
cottage.
chester and Miss Blanche Moody of
Mrs. Emma Wright and Mrs. WakeMaiden will return to their homes
field of Dedham, MasB. were
pleasantMonday, after a very delightful time ly entertained
at the Bennetts
last
here.
week for a day.
Mr. and Mrs. iK. A. Solomons are enThe usual
Library Tea was held
tertaining Mr. J. Clarence Smith, the
Wednesday and was, as always, a deartist of Brooklyn, at their
cottage lightful
affair.
Mrs.
Charles
H.
Hree7.ee niuff on the ocean side of the
Payne was In charge and a large numinland.
ber of residents and guests
spent a
Church service was again held last pleasant hour.
These
Teas
Sunday at the island church at 3 p. are free, and everyone isLibrary
cordially Inm. with preaching
by Rev. Henry F. vited to attend. Their purpose is to
Kloman of Portland.
It now seems bring together
In a social
way the
probable that Mr. Kloman will bo able members of the summer
colony, and to
to officiate nearly every
Sunday this promote sociability. The fourth annusummer.
al sale for the benefit of the
library
Mrs, Peter Mansbyll of Westbrook will be held August 13 and will
surely
entertained several friends last week prove a success.
at her cottage "Ocean
Mrs. Edward L. Heyderker has left
Spray." Among
the number were I)r. and Mrs. F.
L. Cliff to
hor
husband to
"Ferrln and family, Mrs. Kit Blasland New Yorkaccompany
where he has gone to suband Mr. and Mrs. Kd Holmes. Mr. and mit to
a surgical
Mrs.
operation.
Mrs. Thomas Matthews, former ownHeydecker's father, Mr. S. P. Darlingers of "Ocean
8pray" were also guests ton-, who was recently taken 111. Is
the latter part of the week.
stlli In Portland waiting to gain
Mr. and Mrs. John Hendrlckson are strength enough to travel to his
home,
to occupy the Raincllff
cottage here Philadelphia.
for a while.
Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Rodlmon and
Many of the islanders are uniting
(Continued
on Page 7.)
In an effort to have a tennis court
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fi OU3E

AND

CLIFF

HOUSE

Under New Management.

W. Clark Meader, Prop.
THE HOME OF PURE FOOD
/4 and 76 Exchange St., Portland,
Opposite Postotfice
An ideal, up-to date
cafe, where nothing but the
best is served to our patrons. Quick
service is our
motto, and our prices are right. Separate
dining
room for ladies and escorts.
Specials every day, from 11 a. m. until served.

SUMMER GOODS
KODAKS

KODAK

AND

DEVELOPING

SUPPLIES
AND

PRINTING

Send JJm Your Clltnn By Mail

A rts and Crafts Novelties
Books and Magazines

Fine

Pottery

Regular

Stylish Leather Goods
Brass Desk Fittings

and Craft Baskets
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens

Stationery

Engraving

and

Tennis,

Golf and Base
Ball Goods
and

Hammocks

Couch

Parisian Ivory Toilet
Articles

lORING, SHORT & HARMON
Monument
Square, Portland, Me.

Bailey

summer.
Mr. Smith planned to come
earlier but was taken suddenly ill juBt
before starting and was compelled to
abandon the trip for the time being.
As soon as he was able, however, he
came
to Bailey's
where his
many
friends confidently hope that the sea
air will bring him a quick recoverty
to health and strength.
Mr. Smith's
daughter, Miss Poll}* R. Smith, is expected to arrive about the middle of
August to stay the rest of the summer.

Island

The Driftwood.
The Driftwood's
register shows a
goodly number of guests and, remarkable to say, not one departure was on
record last week.
Many of the guests

who have come for their first year at
this charming house are so pleased
with it that they endeavor to engage
their rooms for a longer period, and if
the
possibly be
arrangement can
made, Mrs. Gulliver, the proprietor,
always obliges them. A surpassing

|

The Johnson.
There have been no arrivals at the
Johnson the past week for the plain
and simple reason that the house was
so full that no new arrivals could be
The Johnson's fame
accommodated.
has spread far and wide and no more
cheerful and
comfortable
place can
be found for miles around.
One of the
incidents of the
past
week was the difficulty in moving the
house's piano from the former living
room into the big assembly room of
the annex.
The attempt proved successful finally,
although it was a
close fit.
With musical talent among
the guests, dances and informal recitals will be frequently enjoyed here
without doubt.
The Seaaside.
Last
Thursday niglit the Seaside
was the scene of a delightful dance in
which many of the cottagers particiExcellent music was furnishpated.
ed by a
trio of finished
musicians,
Mrs. A. H.
Longfellow of Brooklyn,
violinist; Mrs. Fred Hanson of New
and
Mrs.
Frank
York,
cornetist,
Deane of Portland, pianist.
The delightful music will be pleasantly remembered by all who had the pleasure
of hearing it. There was a good-sized
attendance at the dance which was the
first given here at the hotel this season.

Among the events planned for the
entertainment of the guests this coming month are some heart parties with
musical accompaniment.
Mrs.
Cram
and her son are always eager to devise some new plan for entertainment
and they usually succeed in doing so
most excellently.
Robinhood

Inn.

Robinhood Inn
is experiencing
a
good July and the visitors are enjoying themselves to the utmost.
Sailing parties are much in vogue and almost every
day some of the house
guests go off for a long walk around
the island, a motor boat trip, or a sail
boat trip. One day last week a clambake was enjoyed at Doughty's Point.
"Bridge parties furnish the principal
evening amusement and all the evening games, etc., with the exception of
dancing, are indulged in.
Among the recent arrivals who have
registered are Mr. Wilbur S. Wright,
a
prominent lawyer of Greenwich,
Conn., with his two sisters; and Mr.
H. M. Ferguson of Toronto, Canada.
The Woodbine.
The Woodbine has the enviable distinction of being the oldest established house on Bailey Island.
Some of
the people who were Mrs. Siunett's
boarders 21 years ago are still coming
here
The house
is a
every year.
homelike, friendly place, and the
boarders seem just like one big family, enjoying themselves quietly and

happily.

Miss 'Nora Welsh of Portland spent
few days here last week. Mr. George
A. West, a noted organist, was expected last Tuesday for
a week or two,
and it is undoubtedly true that this
will be one of the Woodbine's
best
seasons, both in point of number of
guests and also of interesting social
a

affairs.

Ocean

View

1

Ocean View Hotel is still attracting its share of summer visitors
to the island and it is not to be wondered at, as Mr. George A. Richardson, the proprietor, personally seeks
to look after the comfort of the
patron
of
this
delightfully situated hotel.
Bookings for August are most satisfactory and the hotel will have a full
quota during the entire month.
Many
transients are here for dinner dally
and the hotel makes a
specialty of
catering to excursionists and visitors
to the island for a short sojourn.

Miss

Ada Wftitworth of Lewlaton
week-end guest at Bonnyview
on Summer Hill.
The noise of the heavy guns being
iflred last Friday at Fort Williams was
distinctly heard, although the distance
was over 15 miles.
The shock of the
firing was also felt to some degree.
The bay is fortunate in having such
a competent plumber to do work
as
M. Ward & Son, of Bailey Island.
Mr.
Ward is nn excellent workman himself
and he employs only competent
helpers, thus assuring patrons of work well
done every time.
A

a

pleasing dance was given
last Tuesday evening at Library Hall
in honor of Mr. Harvey Sinnett'B twenty-first birthday which occurred on
that day. Music of a high order wa<i
furnished by Mrs. Oren Johnson at
the piano, and Mr. John
Mynsey, vivery

olinist.

large

round

The
attendance was
and Included many of the

com'es

L. M. YORK
Tiley ISLaND- MAINF
Casco Bay's Leading Grocery and General Store

HUMPHREY S. SINNETT. Prop.

Bailey's Island,

Maine.

Popular boarding house on this part of
thn Island with fine accommodations for
sixty tuHti. The chambers are Urge,
nicely furnished and have ocean view.
Fine table supplied with the best obtainable. Bathing, Boating: and Fishing near
the house. Open until October 1. Rates
and circulars on application.

My years
always at

1

trade of the island.

Our store is

Open

George A. Richardson, Prop.

very
year-

residents, cottagers and hotel
guests.
Dancing was enjoyed during
the entire evening and the
guests returned home at a late hour.
The many friends of Mr.
Xanthus
Smith, the well-known Philadelphia
artist
will
be delighted to know
that he and his wife have arrived here
at their cottage for
the rest of the

and

aje

PKOfjlPT

SERVICE is

our

aim.

headquarters for the best

the
and

OCIL/VN VIE/W HOTEL

Mrs. Clara E. Skillins of Portland,
mother of Mr. W. F. Skillin3, was the
guest of her son at "Island Home"
this week. Mr. W. 'F. Skillins leaves
tomorrow to return to his work with
the United Fruit
Co. at Panama.

QUALITY

in

receive fresh invoices
by every steamer.

Meats
BaiUy Island, M-.

;—

of success and fair
dealing to a'' assures you of getting the best
lowest possible cash prices. We
always trying to please the

we

To trade at York's store means getting the best the market
affords. Our teams cover all sections of the island several
times daily.
Telephone us any time.

This fine summer hotel Is now open under new management and many
improvements have been recently made. Large chambers with windows
facing t»ie oce*n. Toilets. b-»th, etc.. barber shop and pool room. Excellent table and in fact everything first clase.
until Sept. 9.
Rates on application.

Summit House

An accident which nearly
proved was much appreciated was Mr. Macfatal occurred last week, Wednesday, farlane's own "Scotch Fantasia." The
at Bailey
Island.
Miss
Elizabeth party made the trip in Capt. iLubee's
BAILEY
MAINE
Stone of New York, who is summe:r- motor boat
and went
especially to
H. F. Johnson, Proprietor
ing on the island, was in swimming hear the organ. They pronounced the PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS HERE
BRING MANY GUESTS.
and was carried beyond her depth by concert without exception the finest
OpRO Jane 15 to October 1
AND COTTACES
the undertow aiyl strong tide.
Mrs. they had ever heard, and being from
Enlarged capacity this year.
Beautifully located at
Homelike
Hamilton's
Woodbury Bibber, who lives nearby away they have had opportunity to Mrs. C. M.
the south end of the island near Little Harbor. The
House Filled With Social Life.
and saw the danger, passed a long hear many other organs and organists.
Johnson and cottages contain about forty rooms, all
pleasant and airy. Thoroughly modern toilets, bath,
p-le to Miss Stone's companion, who The return trip was made with Capt.
Sixty guests at the Summit House,
etc. Table supplied with best the market affords.
wading out, extended it to Miss Stone iLubee immediately upon the close of Great Chebeague, and more coming
Sea food a specialty. Fresh milk. eggs. poultry and
and thus saved her. While Miss Stone the concert.
vegetables raised on the premiees. Bathing, Boating
who
each one
a pleased individual,
and Fishing. Rates on application.
suffered
some ill effects
from her
Mr. C. P. Earley of Boston, Mass., helps the house to gain more—that's
dangerous accident, she is now recov- was a week-end guest of the Sodens the way the season's business grows
1
ering
on Summer Hill.
Mr. Earley is the at the Summit.
H.
Among the arrivals
I
The past week at Bailey's has been Xe\< England agent of the California of the past week
have been a large
i rather a
Done
and
quiet one. Outside of the iFruit Growers' Association and was number of
Boston, Cambridge
regular dances and parties, social ac- in Portland last week negotiating a Dorchester people, with a noticeable
tivity is lacking. New arrivals are of big deal, so he took the opportunity to sprinkling of Canadians, who have alcourse coming
hotels visit his friends on this island.
daily to the
ways favored this house with their
and cottages, but the real height of
Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey Island
Gordon \Villis, who patronage to a considerable extent.
the season is not due for about two have been the
MISS J. E. MASSEY
Four young ladies who arrived toguests of nev. and Mrs.
Proprietor
weeks more.
The
improvement in L. W. Atwood for the past two weeks, gether from Boston on Wednesday of
The ideal location on the Island —situated
j the mail service is appreciated here, returned to their home at South Wey- last week are Misses Loretta I. Mcon
the east end and in full view of the
as well as at the other islands, and
mouth, Mass. last Saturday. Mrs. At- Donougli, Elizabeth F. Merrigan, Florlieautiful pine groves and walks
ocean,
I the promotors of the change come in wood is
spending this week at Ferry ence E. Crotty and Ix>retta C. Cauley.
around the house.
The house is modern in
are
a pleasant
time
i for much favorable mention.
They
enjoying
South
Beach,
where
she
is
Portland,
;
every respect— toilets, baths and sewerage.
with the sailing, bathing, fishing and
The
t
hour of
the usual
a
mission
class
teaching
at
the
TTniSunday
church service at the island chapel versalist annual summer conference. social parties.
Rates and Circulars upon application
Mr. B. Walker of Hoboken, N. Y.
has been changed.
The service now,
Mr.
and Mrs.
W. H. Buchler
June 15 to September 15
of and his
Open
conducted by Mr. Sullivan of Orr's Issister, Mrs. A. Van Buren, of
Wellesley, Miss L. Abbott and C. E.
Long Distance Telephone in the House.
land, comes between four and five, Hitchcock of Worcester, Mass. have New York City, were recently registered.
Both have spent several previous
which is a much more convenient hour returned to their
homes after a week seasons
here.
for most of the islanders.
at ""Overlook."
Mr. and 'Mrs. Olney
Misses Mary J. Haggerty and Mary
Mr. Newman and family of Newark, Baker, also guests here, have returned
I L. Logan of Dorchester arrived at the
<N. J., arrived last week at his cottage to Worcester. Miss Nellie F.
Tolman, house Saturday, as did also a
party of
on the island for a short
owner of "Overlook," is
sojourn.
leaving today four other young ladies, Misses Helen
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS
Mr.
and Mrs.
Fred Behrens
of for Philadelphia after enjoying July S. Moylan,
Mary It. McCarthy, KatherWashington, D. C., who usually spend here.
ine C. Collins and Elizabeth K.Myles,
the summer
Miss Josephine R. Thorpe of East all of
months here,
will not |
Cambridge and South Boston,
I
their cottage on
\ j
was expected to arrive Mass.
occupy
the ocean
'
shore this season.
at her cottage here last
I
eral
bnd
Mr. A. E. X. Gray of Montreal, who
Saturday.
Miss Blanche Smith of Orange, -N.
So popular have the weekly dancing is registered
here with his
Large line of SOUVENIR POSTCARDS in stock.
wife, is
has
J.,
recently arrived for a week's parties at the Hall become that it has well known at Chebeague. He was a
Store, Wharf and Fish Market at
stay at Mr. H. Wallace Smith's beauti- been decided to increase the number, guest at the Summit a number of
ful cottage. Miss Smith is Mr. Smith's having two a week.
The popularity years ago and at the time of the faniece.
of the new dances in which most of mous field day celebrations was an acthe
summer visitors are well
Mr. Donald E. Dunham arrived last
versed, tive member of the committee.
week for a visit as
the guest of his has become great enough to warrant
On Sea Cliff, Ocean Side
aunt, Mrs. Towle at Edgecliff.
-OPEN TO OCTOBERMr. Edward
Carlton
of Andover,
Thoroughly good table and comMass., and sons, Edward Jr. and Tyler,
fortable rooms overlooking surf.
are at the Johnson
7 room, furnished cottage
for
cottage for a short
New dining-room seats 90.
Mr. Carlton is engaged in the
stay.
rent
and
HOTEL CROWDED TO OVERFLOW
manufacturing business in Andover.
Winter address (Nov. to May 25):
WITH TOURISTS.
to
Mrs. W. J. Lyle of Buffalo, N. Y., is
22 Louisa St.,
Asheville, N. C.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Herbert
G.
Parties
Many
Delightful
Given
the
Day, at "Gray Rocks" cottage.
Miss
Past Week.
Mabel N. Thurston of Washington, D. I
I The hotel at the present time is
C. was expected
to arrive
at Gray
Rocks last Monday. Miss Thurston is crowded to overflow and daily appliOn Bailey Island three acres ot land with ocean
one of the editors of the Youth's
account of all
frontage. Now is the time to buy as the price of
Com- cants are refused on
land is advancing yearly.
Will cut lots to suit
panion and in addition to her duties accommodations
being taken. The purchaser.
Also two summer houses for sale.
in this capacity, is much interested in fame of Hill Crest is so well known
Will sell cheap if sold this season.
work in the Young Women's Christian that it is not to be wondered that tourAddress
Association.
I1 ists visiting this island desire to be
With a new upCambridge, Mas.".
Contractor? fortbd
The Misses <E. G. Hesser, Theodora within its hospitable doors. Proprietor
to-date workshop
Water Supply OutHesser andAdela «. 'Hesser from Phil- Charles W. Hamilton could easily fill
here
on
the
isa hotel of two hundred rooms
fits,
and we
Windmills,
adelphia, who have been at their cotland we can save
Tanks.
Pumps,
tage during July, are leaving today to trust the day is not far distant when
he
will hp.ve a hotel large
Pipe Fitting, etc.
return home.
enough to
Their cottage will not,
yon money if jou
in the New Cottage on Summer Hill at
Cottage plumbing
Bailey Islhowever, be closed, as another party accommodate all who desire to spend and.
will trade
with
bath room and equipped with all the conventheir outing at the popular hotel of
a
i is expected to
specialty. Exiences of a city home. Ready for
occupy it during August
June
us.
occupancy
Home office,
the island.
NORTH SEBAGO. MAINE.
pert workmen.
During the past week the 7th. Will remain open until Sept. 15th. possibly
and September.
later.
For
social life at the hotel was
particulars address Miss Ruth Knight,
most ac- No. 1
Mr. Ralph Winslow and his
Agawam St.. Worcester, Mass., until July
brother, tive, dancing parties
being given 1st, then at the Cottage, Bailey Island.
Mr. Harold Winslow, of
Quincy, Mass., Wednesday and Saturday
evenings
were guests for one
day last week at and the attendance
being very large.
Miss 'Dunning's cottagc on the isJTand.
FOR SALE OR TO LET
Thursday
an Auction
evening
Mr. Ralph Winslow is
captain of the and whist party was held at Bridgp
"
"
"
"
At Mackerel Cove, Bail'y Island, two fine cotBailey Inland, Me.
I yacht "Lomaru" of the
the Pa;
Mrs. F. E. Cram
Boston Yacht vilion and there were
eight tables at tages with modern convenienc s, one and one half
Ideal summer borne with a bountiful
| Club which was here last week. The play. Mrs. John W. Hoben won the acrerf land, including nice grove, boat wharves,
table, including sea
gasoline launch and boat house. Both houses furfood in abundance.
"Lomaru"
won two
the ladies' 'first
prizes on
Handy to poatofTice, wharf and beacb.
prize at bridge and Miss nished. Small cottage, rental $2 per diy; large
club's cruise, and last Saturday
partic- Madeline Seitz at whist. Mr. Ceo.
Open Juno 25 to October 1.
cottage. $100 a month. Selling price for the entire
Ratts on application.
Transients accomodated.
F.
ipated in races at Quincy, Mass.
$f>000. Apply to Mrs. Charles W. Sleeper.
———
j Taft won the gentlemen's honor at | estate.
Dinners a Specialty
——' ——
] Great Chebeague. Maine.
Miss Isabelle
Linley and Master bridge and Mr. J. P. Kelley at whist.
Richard Starr
Linley of Spencer, The second ladies' prizes were awardMass., are, for a time, guests of the ed to Mrs. Geo. M. Newgent at
FOR SALE.
1
bridge
Misses Sauveur at
their cottage on and Mrs. Chas. S. Johnson at
At Great Chebeag" e. near Central
whist.
Landing1, 20
the island.
acres, mostly tillage, high ground, fine view of
| Gentlemen's second prizes were given ocean,
to get delicious ice
13 room house furnished, ba- n. both in ex- This is the
to make.
cream, the best
Mr. Alexander M. Wilson returned to Mr. Geo. M. Newgent at
bridge and cellent repair, hen houses, two wells with plenty We also deliver in bricks by
Our
to Bailey's
quart or
last Saturday
from his Mr. Lambkin at whist.
The consola- of good water piped to house. Price exceeding
Stetson's famous Caramels and Home Made Candies
ly low as owner has business out of State and is
climbing trip in the White Mountains, tion prizes were awarded to Mrs. cannot
use property as residence*
Easy terms if made
but left the island at opce to return Charles Lombard for
Box Candies,
daily on the
wanted.
and
bridge,
Miss
Apply 10 W. H. Meldram, GO Melrose
Soda, Postal Cards,
to his work in Philadelphia. His fam- Vestie Barlow at whist, while
Fresh cut fowers for sale.
the gen- Place, Melrose Highlands, Mass., or to Crowley etc.
for
etc.
&
92
•
Lunt,
Exchange street. Port and.
ily will remain here on Bailey's until tlemen's consolations were secured by
Our
contains the latest
2 cents a
Mr. Herbert G. Flinn at
the middle of September in all
bridge and Mr.
probJohn \V. Hoben at whist.
■
ability.
Dancing folMr. Lincoln Rlgliter, who has been lowed and a delightful evening was
New 1913 model bicycle, right from
occupying the "Sea Urchin" cottage spent. (Friday evening several of the the factory. Never used.
Listed at
during July, has just purchasei the guests, under the leadership of Mr. $t>0.00, with all latest equipment. Price
ISLAND. ME.
and Mrs. C. S. Johnson of
of
the late Mrs. Richards on
cottage
Boston, encash or terms.
Apply to CrowAll
work
in
our line
joyed a hay rack ride about the island. $25.00,
the point, and has taken
done
possession
ley & Lunt, 92 Exchange St., Portland,
already. The new house is very at- The start was made from in front of or at Chebeague Island.
satisfaction
to all.
One week and
the hotel at 7 p. m., and all
tractively located, commanding a fine
along the required to deliver.
a
route the merry
Estimates
on
view oceanward, and
party attracted atreceiving the full
benefit of the cool sea breezes on a tention with their songs and bell ringPersonal supervision of
ing. It was a most enjoyable affair
warm day.
r\
all work.
I and others of a like nature
workmen.
Teleare planProfessor Sidney D. Skldmore, who
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
ned.
Among
those
of
the
Real estate and land
is staying at Mrs. .Barker's
were:
sale.
party
cottage, Mr. iH. P. Wolf. Boston; Miss
the "Breakers," is
Four cottage lots at Isle of
Clara
rapidly convalesMisses Margaret and Maude
cing from his recent perious Illness Goudy,
Also gasoline launch in
Mr.
and
Murray,
Mrs.
which prevented him from
coming to and Mrs. L. Olsen, MissLambkin, Mr. first class
his own cottage
Miss
Olsen,
of
this
early
summer. Grace Davis, Mrs.
Etc.
8.
X.
His friends all hope that his
Mr.
Oar carriages meet all stean era.
recovery Sidney M. Warshauir, Mr. Multer,
For
Automobile for six passengers.
and Mrs. C.
will be uninterrupted.
Leave yoar orders at the hotel or boarding bouse for
S. Johnson and others.
to
Friday even- further information
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bancroft, the ing a "stunt"
party was given and
Misses Catherine and Frances, and the
among those who contributed were
Misses "Eva and Emma Farrell, all of Mrs. C. S.
Ix>mbard at the piano, Miss
WULS DRIVEN BY DAY
CONTRACT
TELEPHONE
Worcester, Mass., spent the past two Cora L. Mahoney, vocal
or
selections and
weeks at "Hlllcrest" on Summer
Hill, at the close of this part of the
prothe Misses Farrell returning last Sat- gram the
C A
were guests of Mr.
handsome motor bomt "Tramp", carrying
urday, and the rest of the family the and Mrs. company
John W. Hoben at
J/llLlllU mill li-J« twenty
the
cotmiddle of this week.
passengers can be engaged Jot private
tage, where they were
parties at any hoar of the day or n! jlit.
We will arrange trips to (Jem
entertained by
Theatre,
Miss Harriet van Wagner, who has selections from a Victor
Peaks Island and to Caldwell's
machine.
Casino, Eastern Landing, Great Chebeagoe
been a guest at Mr. J. C.
The following delicious
on application.
boatr tn in charge of our crafts.
Armstrong's
dinner was
Experienced
Rates
reasonable.
cottage for two weeks, returned home served Sunday: :
one
to Morrlstown, N. J. last
sell
year.
Saturday.
DINNER. Jt?LY 27. 1013.
A party composed of
at once.
Hay Clam Stew With Toasted Saltines
sojourners at Cuco
the Johnson Ho'jse and Summer Kill Chilled Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Lettuce
to
Roiled Cod. Eftg Sauce,
A.
Potatoes Natural
residents took a trip Monday of last Roiled Leg
MOU SEEN THE"
of Mutton,
Sauce
Caper
week to Portland to enjoy one of the Roast Vermont Turkey,
Oerman Dressing
in
New
Cranberry Sauce
Municipal Organ Concerts given by
Roast Sirloin of
York and Boston
au Jus
Mr. Will C. Macfarlane, city organist.
Roast l.oin of NativeReef,
Pork. au Jelly
The party had recently sent to Mr.
RaVed Sage Leaf
is
this
It is he best on the market and the
Sausage,
Macfarlane a list of selections which I.emon Pommes dc Terre F.nptiree
everl
a washer for your
Sponge.
gest
use
Vanilla Sauce
At Ch«b«MU» Island, naw bungalow, wida
they would enjoy hearing, and to their Roiled Potatoes,
and then learn about it as afc investment. Demonstration at your
Maahed Potatoes varanda, four sleeping rooms, hath.
tor** living
delight he played all but on® that af- Mill Crest Wax Reans,
C,r*en Peas room and fireplace. two minutes from sand beach
Apple Pie,
house or at the Domestic tilities
£97 Congress St., PORTLAND.
on oeean aid*.
ternoon, ending his program with
Pumpkin Pie
Final vtow of water. Spatial
Cabinet Pudding, Cream
farm a for remainder of aaaaon or will let for a
Sauce
Handel'fl "I^argo"
Vanilla
and the
Ice
"8torm
Cream, Chocolate Fudge
abort Utm.
American Cheese and Saltines
Fantasia."
Another selection which
Howard S. Hamilton
,Tea
Cafe Nolr
Milk

THE JOHNSON

ISLAND,

F. JOHNSON, Boatbuilder
Repairing Promptly

ROBINHOOD INN

—

—

|

|

e. e. sinnett

Bailey

Island, Me.

Groceries, Provisions, Meats, Etc.,

First Quality Canned Goods, GenIce.
Mdse, Fresh Fish

[-

MACKEREL COVE

Hill Crest

DRIFTWOOD

BAILEY ISLAND

Apply

August

Bailey Island, Me.

September.

Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver

HESSFR, Bailey Island.

FOR

SALE

M. WARD

ISLAND,

BAILEY

M. A. Estabrook

SON

MAINE

PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS

ROOMS TO RENT

|

SILASIDE. COTTAGE:

j

STETSON S ICE

CREAM PARLOR

place

unequalled.

Hotel.

The

was

MRS.

The party of people who have been
at "Poland
House" for
about two
months, arriving June 4, have left for
their homes. They had as guests last
week Mrs. Welch and .Lilla Rowe of
Portland for a day.
A party from
Rumford Falls is expected soon to occupy the cottage for August.

table, a superb view, congenial companions, and excellence of manage-1
ment, -;.re the reasons for the Driftwood's success.
Mr. Wilbur Gracey, U. S. Consul at
Progreso Yucatan of whom mention
was made last week, will leave soon
Others of the
to return to his post.
guests will remain to enjoy the entire
summer here, while August's bookings
indicate a fine business.

Woodbine

premises.

circulating library
JAMES G. STETSON

FOR SALE

possible
candy department

gallon.

Agents

Fruit,
Magazines, Papers,
books—only
day.
Bailey Island.

CHARLES S. THOMAS I baTley

FOR

SALE^

Jobbing
application.
phone.

j

Springs.

condition, capable
carrying twenty-five people.
apply

Will

very

cheap if taken
ApMrs. L.
ply
Southard,
Cliff Island, Me.
TO

LET

jfor

Island, Me.

leeman-s express

jp«

II ||yr*

FOR 8ALE

large TENT used only

Expert

E. S. LEEMAN
Bailey
Baggage Expressing, Livery, Teaming,

Edwin J. Vannah, 302 Commercial St., Portland,
B. S. Sturgis, Auburn, He.
Fine

promptly
guaranteed
specialty.

DADTIF^. h"h«

GEORGE H.

LtjBEE

}HAVE

Little Washer

Big Stir

making ttj
coming
way?
tfirst buy
money-maker

On
On

l|

office,

Bailey Island, Me.
Chicago,

knJ

AIIQ

bigfamily

Bailey's Island Ap£r The Misses Adams, The Seashell
Chebeague At>gr Mrs. H, IV. Caldwell, Bellevue Cottage EZXZ

To the Summer Traveler:

The Granite Spring Hotel
Is commended for its spirit,-its service, its accessibility.
It is

pperated from cellar to roof to carry out
fort, convenience and satisfaction to every guest.

one
idea: comThis means more
than hotel service—it means the limit of
courteous, efficient attention
from every employee to each particular guest.

Shore Dinners at

any time

75c and $1.00i

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

GET THE HABIT
of

trading with

us and

thereby get

the best in

Groceries, Meats and Provisions
%

RIGHT PRICES ALWAYS

Our wagons

cover

every part of the island several times
each

"•

day

J,^

^

CLARIS & GRirriN

ISLAND AVENUE,

LONG ISLAND

Hose, Gloves, Druggists' Sundries, Mechanical Rubber
tf it's Rubber yo.u want, call

at

PORTLAND RUBBER CO., ?59 Middle St.
The Best in the Market
Quick Delivery
Telephone Connection
We Supply You With Everything for the Table Under ONE Account

FRANK L. PINKHAM
SOUTH HARPSWELL MARKET

Fresh Garden Produce, Berries, Fruit, etc.

Ales,

etc.

Fresh Bread

Table Waters, Ginger

Every Day

WHAT'S THE USE OP A ROOF THAT YOU
TO KEEP TINKERING

HAVE

GENASCO

Ready Roofing
(Mineral

and Smooth Surface)

end to your roof troubles.
It is made of Trinidad Lake Asphalt, the natural waterproofer.
It gives you absolute weatherprotection years after ordinary
roofing has "passed away."

puts

an

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company makes Genasco.
They have mined and refined asphalt for more ihan twenty-five
years, and are the largest makers of ready roofing in the world
COME AND GET SAMPLES

C. M. RICE PAPER CO.

Distributors

PORTLAND, ME.

No Money
in Advance
Satisfaction Guar*
antecd
Lowest Net
—

—

Factory
Prices

—

{

J

Easiest!*

Terms

A

—

Saving of
$100 to
$200
—

From Fac- j

P. A. 8TARCK, Pubs.

FAMOUS

tory Direct.

'C¥*n?<

STARCH PIANOS

Sent Anywhere in the United States

on

30;DAYS'. FREE TRIAL VL'SS
part of the United State* beanttful BTARCK PIANO.
Wttwith
scarf. polished revolving top stool, with
feet
And glass bulls, Ktarck's Completo Piano Instructor.
WILL 8KND to any

•

hand some silk velour

brads

fully warranted for 85
years, on 30 Days' Free Trial right In your own home, without
asking
In
advance, and If you do not find It the handsomest, sweetest-toned and any money
hlthett grade
Piano you have ever Men or heard, and if It Is not entirely
and
acceptable
satisfactory
to yourself and fully equal to the moot famout and hi|Mit-pric«d
piano made In
Important features, then It may be returned to us. In which event we will stand ail
the
freight charges both ways. We trust yoti and leave you to be "both Judge and
bence you are to be pleased or there will be no sale, and the trial will not cost jury,"
a
you
penny. Isn't that fair? Your banker or any commercial agency will tell
you we are
able as well aa willing to make good on our gtmrantee and all our
and
promises
agree*
menu, hence you are safe in accepting our proposition.
all

Send for Our Speckl Advertising Offer to First Bayers in New Localities
and Sare All Unnecessary Selling Expenses and
Profits.
VJm wfll make It sssy for too to <$«■! with as, no nmttfT where
you are located.
arrange VERY EASY TERMS to suit your need*. Send for our
Beautiful

STABCK PIANOS

ire

W2rranted for 25

KM#UBSPS^SS
Sond
Special Player Piano
of
oh «11.

for

Cfttftlotrua If Interested.
Writ* us today

We will

Catalog Today.

Years, but Tliej LAST A LIFETIME
OTHER MAKE*
J*
robt! lit pianos at $10.160.

#£l

$100 and ut>. Bond for Hot. Church
£5,
ft Parlor Organs-all
atylea and price*.

Our beautiful llteratore will Interest you.

P. A. STARCK PIANO

Mention this paper.

^

M""','rtur*r'
CO.,CHICAGO,

Cxaeutfva Offteaa and Warantoma, 207-200 Wabttti Ave.,

Island

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lewis of Montreal arrived last Monday for the' rcsl
of the
summer
at Gobel's
cottage,
West End.
Mr. Lewis was formerly
connected with the Bank of Montreal,
one of the strongest and safest in the
world.
Mrs. Henry, Mrs. George Blachford
and Mrs. Thomas Brown spent a several days' stay in Boston and returned
to the island last Saturday.
Steward McNeil of Newton spent

sudden rain
and wind storm caught Kenneth Harvey and Joseph Farrell in their motor
•boat and out in the harbor quite a
long distance from the landing and to
cap all difficulties the motor engine
refused to work and the boat was in
great danger of being swamped. Captain Wrn. Floyd seeing
their
plight
went to their assistance in his large
Hampton boat and succeeded in taking them aboard his boat and towing
their disabled craft to the wharf. Had
it not been for the timely arrival of
Capt. Floyd a serious accident might
have resulted, t

Monday, July 21,

the

Groceries
Provisions
Meats
We are

Thursday and the week-end as the
guest of Mrs. Thomas Gobel.
Max Robertson of Montreal arrived
Saturday for two weeks' Btay at tne

prepared to supply all your wants

Long Island Market

Casco Bay House.
Last Friday evening a marshmallow
toast was held on Littlejohnson's red
beach at West End. A' good crowd of

Arhur Demmons, who has a cainp the
younger set- attended the affair
at Marsh Island, cut a deep gash in which
was'the first of its kind of the
his foot recently while bathing.. .He
season. Kenneth Harvey played many
on
a
broken
•bottle
was
stepped
which
mandolin solos which were loudly apimbedded in the sand and received a plauded
by all. Those invited were
He
was
taken
Portland
deep gash.
to
Misses Beulali Mclnniss, Edith Keith, j
his
father-in-law
in
his motor boat Esther
by
Ford, Mildred Jones, Lillian
and the wound was Pressed by a docFord, Irene Nickols, Mae Ford, Alice
tor.
Although healing rapidly the cut Taton* Sue and
.Josephine Middleton
is very sore and bothers Mr. Dem- and
Messrs. Kenneth Harvey, Joseph
mons greatly.-v'"
Farroll, Dr. Roberts, Nathan ThumMonday evening, July 21, a benefit luin, Loring McKenney, Andy Burns,
dance was given for the ball team, Thomas' Casey, Ralph
Mahoney, Ar
bui owing to non-advertising, there tliur Grogan and Edmund
Mahoney.
was. an exceedingly small attendance. Mrs. Benj.
Papkee chaperoned
the
Although all expenses were cleared, parly.
not mugh
was realized
but another
Last Saturday Ixrng 'Island lost its
dance is planned for the near future. first
game of the season, being deMiss Emily Prinn at the piano and feated
by Fort Levett. Morgan the
Gussie Keith at the drums constituted island
twirler pitched a fine game but
the music for the affair. Among those Hall of
the Fort team had the better
noticed on the floor were:
Dr. Rob- of the battle.
The score in the ninth
erts, Joseph Farrell, Kenneth Harvey was 5 to 2 but
Harvey started the ball
and
Nathan
Thummin of
Medford, going by meeting it squarely for two
Thomas Casey, Edmond and
Ralph bases and sending in two runs, the
Mahoney, Joseph Eaton, Clarence final score being five to four.
Whitney, Everett McGlauglilin and
Last Friday the Maine Electric AsMisses Lillian Esther and Mae Ford, sociation
held its fifth annual outing
Edith Keith, Adelaide and Maisie Ma- at the island.
on a
They left the
honey, Charlotte, Josephine and Irene special boat at 10.30 and city
enjoyed a
Petsch, Alice Eaton. Sue and Joseph sail about the bay.
A ball gaine was
ine
Middleton, Mildred Jones and played upon arrival at the island and
FSeulali
Maclnnis.
Joe races run.
Manager
At 2 o'clock a shore dinO'Brion was at the door and in charge ner and
clambake was served by Mr.
of the evening's affair.
Gushing after which the party left on
Andy Burns of Brooklyn, N. Y., ar- the boat accompanied by a band which
rived Monday for a two weeks' visit played during dinner and on the
sail.
at V. C. Mountford's, Casco Rest on
Miss Muriel Kennedy of
Garfield street.
Mr. Burns was for- Quebec, returned home after a month's |
merly a member of the newsboys' vif.it with Miss Mildred Robinson at I
which
quartet,
toured the continent. tlie Everett cottage, West End.
He has a fine lenor voice and is conCharles E. Fogg of Portland, a medIn fact one ical student at Maine Eye and Ear Intinually urged to sing.
can hardly term it a vacation.
firinery is spending a few days with
Tuesday evening, July 22, the first his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Fogg,
social by the younger »3t of the sum- Beach avenue
Mr. Fogg is a lieumer colony was given by the Ford
girls tenant. in the Naval Reserves and
at
their
on
the battleship Alabama for
cottage, west end.
The leaves
greater part of the young folks were the annual cruise in a few days. Next
in attendance and enjoyed the even- June lie will receive his M. D.
degree
ing immensely.
The
evening was and is going to New York to specialize.
in
spent
games, entertainments and soA tenor solo hv
los.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hinds
Andy Burns,
spent
a singer of much
ability from New Sunday as the guests of Miss Haxel
Host
a
on.
Miss Boston also entertained
i'ork,
rope hanging trip, impersonation of Harry Lauder and Elsie Janis Miss- Olga Magerson.
Miss
entitled
"Little
Florence Scully has been tlie
Rosa" by
Nathan
Thummin, a former vaudeville per- guest of Miss Ethel Mahoney for the
former, whose brother is now in vau- past few days.
Miss Edna Steele of
deville and piano solos by Edith Keith
Belmont, Mass.,
and Irene Nichols made up the
arrived Sunday for a two weeks' visit
proft
D.
gram.
A. Marriner's while Miss Hilda
Those in attendance were:
Misses Alice Eaton, Mildred Jones, Beverstock arrived to spend a week's
Irene Nichols, Benlah
visit.
Maclnniss, Sue
and Josephine Middleton, Edith Keith,
Dr. F. F. C. Demarest and wife ana
hostesses Esther, May and Lillian daughter Theodora and son Cornell
of
Ford, Messrs. Joseph Farrell, Kenneth
Passaic, N. J., arrived Saturday for
Harvey, Loring McKenney, Dr. J. Rob- the remainder of the season at their
erts, Nathan Thummin, Waldo Cleve- cottage at South side.
I)r. Demarland. Harold Chapman, Chas. Forbush, est is a specialist in New York and
is
here for a rest.
Ralph Mahoney, Tlios. Casey, Andy
Burns and
At tlie Overlook cottage.
Fred
Ford.
The
West End.
party
iiroke up at a late hour after
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. C'.iapdelaine and
having
spent a most pleasant and enjoyable family of Boston, are making a two
I weeks' visit.
evening.
Miss Nan Flaherty of
The sudden fquail
did
last week
Portland is
considerable damage to the gardens I spending this week tlie guest of Mi.->s
and boats. The owners of motor boats Adelaide Mahoney at Bay View colwere in great anxiety for the -boats tage.
Mr. Joseph Farrell, Kenneth Harwere either unsecurely moored or tied
at the wharf and I he squall's coming vey. Dr. J. Roberts and Nathan Thuin,
so suddenly did not give the owners the mainstay of the island baseball
chance to tie their boats securely. team for the past two weeks, returned
If these young men
Trees were uprooted, plants and sev- home Sunday.
were able to spend the
eral flag poles broken off.
summer hers
Misses Gladys Harvey and Eliza- the team could boast of a sterling, fust
beth Harvey of Medford are guests and heavy-hitting infield.
of the Fords at their summer home at
west end.
Casco Bay Hotel.
,r
Ruth Ford arrived this week for a
This superbly situated summer hotel
week's stay at her parents' cottage.
is having tlie banner year in its hisMr. William Smith, a graduate of
tory and already there are seventy
Tufts College and now in business in
guests registered here.
August will
Medford and Boston, spent the week- see the
capacity of the hotel and anend as the guest of Mr. Fred Ford.
nexes taxed to overflow and
already
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bacon have been
proprietor Charles E. Curbing is envisiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gobal gaging rooms in several of the
nearby
at West End.
Mr. Bacon is in busi- cottages in order that the
late patrons
ness in a large piano house in Chi- of the
hotel will find accommodations.
cago.
During the past week Mr. A. E. Tyler
David Boyd of Somerville, Mass., is and Mrs. W.
P. Baird both of Monspending a few days at the Bates cot- treal, Canada, joined their families at
tage on the West End.
the hotel.
Both families have been
Wm. J. Daly and family, consisting at the hotel since
early in its season
of daughter Pearl, and son William, and
they will remain until after Labor
are spending
the month In one of Pay.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Morrison of
Ponce's cottages.
Montreal were among the recent CanLinman W. Daly and family of the adian gueBts that
registered.
Portland Fire Dept. Is spending the
The semi-weekly dancing
parties
two weeks vacation allowed him
by given at the Pavilion are attracting
the city, witli his father.
many of the younger set and these
Capt. Chas. Floyd took a sailing functions are proving enjoyable afpnrty to Great Diamond, landing at fairs.
the Government wharf.
The wholesale and retail grocers of
Mrs. Joseph
Eaton Is a personal friend of one of Portland,
numbering over three hunthe officers and through him the
party dred held their annual outing here
were conducted through the
guns, bat- yesterday, partaking of a shore dinner
teries and searchlight plant. Those in- at the noon hour.
The outing was a
cluded In the party were:—Misses decided success and the members of
Winnie Hanna, Dorothy
the
organization were greatly pleased
Duckett, Muriel Kennedy, Mildred
Robinson, Mlsfj with the delicious dinner served.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Walker and
Meldrum, Miss Babcock, Mrs. Gushing,
Miss Florence Petsch and Mr. Joe daughter, Miss Elizabeth Walker of
Eaton.
Hrldgeton, Me., are registered at the
Arthur Patterson of Portland, who hotel for an extended sojourn.
Is connected v/lth Maine Central U. R.
ai rived at ca.nio Pen wood on
Granite Spring Hotel.
Beach
avenue. Mr. Patterson Intends to reThis popular summor hotel had sevmain a couple of weeks.
eral guests registered
during the post
Whales of the I^ong 'Island baseball week ami
during the month of August
team pitched a fine game against Cliff bookings lire
expected dally. EveryIsland last Thursday and
consequently thing to make a summer vacation
1-ong Island won easily 0 to 2. Whales complete Is to be found at this commodeserved a shutout as not a run wns dious hotel and
the boating, bathing
made off his delivery until the ninth and Ashing
privileges are unequalled
inning, and this was due to a two-bag- on the Maine coant. The management
fgfcr By Devlne OrlfTHn and an eVror seeks for the comfort of each
patron
;a^d wild throw by Hie Tx>ng Islnnd and nothing Is left undone that will
fielders.
Although at times lx>ng Is- add to the enjoyment of all guests.
land's fielding was ragged, the team
played a good game and something
It's Human.
out of the ordinary was the absence of
Tell a man that thero are
Cliff's "kicking" and continual
wrang- 32G.481 stars and he
will believe you.
ling over the
decisions. For

Paints
Hardware
Dry Goods

Head of

Doughty's Pier, Long Island, Me.

Casco Bay
House
CHARLES E. CUSHING

Prop.

■

EVERYTHING
Garden

Long

Roberts, B8; Farrell, 3b; McGlaughlln,
ib; S. Cushlng, cf; R. Mahoney, c;
Keith. If; Whales, p; May, rf.

HJL

Dept.

LONG ISLAND

MAINE

ble.

lor

Leading

hotel on the island. Finest view of Casco
Bay possiPine groves alongside the house, with rockers and hammocks

tne

of

Best of bathing, boating and
fishing
accommodates 500 guests with danto Sept. 15.
Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 100.
Fine steamboat service.
Only
thirty minutes' sail from Portland. Come to our hotel and enjoy a
pleasant vacation.
Excellent table.
Sea Food in abundance.
use

guests.

privileges. Clam Bake house
cing privileges. Open June

Westmount.j

Entrance to Wildwood

WILDWOOD INN

We beg to announce that the Inn IS OPEN for the
season since June
14th. Shore dinners, 75c—$1.00—$1-50, will be
served, also a la carte. Afternoon tea 35c, served in Japanese Tea Room.
Veranda
Room
Dining
(screened) seating about 100 persons. We use our own Spring Water.
Shady Walks, Rustic House, Bathing Beach. Parties wishing to
arrange for
dinners, etc. 'Phone 8102-12, Cumberland.
JOS.

Cor.

Congress

Special Sale

Thousands

and OaK St®.

of

of Handkerchiefs

beautiful embroidered hand-

kerchiefs, plain and colored hemstitched
bordered,
exclusive
mostly
designs.
Special
12 l-2c

j

umpire's
Cliff, Griffin at second and Pettlnglll Hut If a sign nays "Fresh Paint," he
at short starred In fielding.
The has to make a personal investigation.
lineup of Long Island was Harvey, 2b; —Cincinnati Enquirer.

t

FETTER, Prop.

The Store of Quality

j

2"/0,169,«

Inn.

Hand

embroidered all pure !inen handkerwith embroidered cornered
in
white and colors, every desirable
design,

chiefs,

Very special

25c

Special Hosiery Values

Pure silk boot stockings, double soles, high
spliced heels and double tops, black,
white and colors.
Special
50c
Extra quality fine silk lisle stockings, double
soles, high spliced heels and double tops,
a usual 50c quality,
3 pairs $I.OO, per pair 35c
Fine lisle stockings, double soles and heels
and
double tops^
Black, white and
colors
25c

Have

a

Hooper Happy Home

Souvenirs, Fifty Varieties
25c to

$1.00

Fresh Fir Balsam Pillows

OREN

HOOPER S SONS

Happens Frequently.

Wo don't know who put the puuo
In punctuation, but we do know a
whole lot of punctuation (s put into
punk.—Berkshire Eagle.

a

Bliss.
Louise—" Has
Pauline's
husband
horror of debt?" Julia—"No; she Is

most

Daily, 50c Each

happily married."—Judge.

Non-negotiable.

Crawford
watches
any

''Are
those
dollar
good?"
Crabshaw—
"They're all right, except -when you're
—

broke."—Judge.

Cannot Keep It Down.
Merit may be kept at the
'XBot of
the class for a while, but it
will come
to the head in its own
good time.

The
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Week of July 31—Aug. 6.
Sun
.Length
High Tide
Day Rises Sets of Day Morn Eve
9.03
14.30
8.52
4.35
7.05
31
14.28
9.47
7.04
9.57
1
4.36
14.26
10.38
10.48
*2
4.37 7.03
14.24
11.27
11.40
7.02
4.38
3
14.21
0.15
4
4.40 7.01
0.30
14.19
1.02
4.41
7.00
5
14.16
1.20
1.50
4.42 6.58
6
♦New Moon.

G.

The members

were

delightfully

OWEN, MOORE
505-507

CO

&

Congress

St.

Men's Ladies' Misses' and Children's Bathing Suits 20
Per Cent Off. Steamer Rugs, Newest Patterns
$5.00, $5.98 and $7.50

SERGE, WHIPCORD AND

BALANCE OF OUR LINEN COATS

BASKET CLOTH SUITS

Were fi.OO,

Now $12.50, $15.00, $18.50, $25.00

$3.98, $5.00 & $5.98 WASH DRESSES
In

Now

(20.00, (£*>.03 and (35.00

Oinghnn. Linen,

Lawn and Percale

and Ratine.

Were (5.00, |5

(8.98, (7.96, (lO.OO, (15,00

Now $3.98
50

$15.00 AND $18.00

heavy Scotch I'laid, Chinchilla,
Heavy Serge and Broadcloth.

In

Tlsaue

98,

$4.98, $7.50, 9.98

ONE LOT

1 Heavy Ml* Coat, was 915.00
1 Tan Serge Suit, was 920.00
17 Misses' and Children^ Coats, were
97 50, 910.00 and 912.00

CHOICE $5.00

LARD DRESSES
re

(15.00, (Ifl.W), (20.00,(25.00

Now

$9.95, $16.50

CONSISTING Of

12 Linen Suits, were f7.GO and 910.00
1 Black Silk Coat, wa» 915.03
1 White Serge Coat, was 915.00

MESSALINE, POPLIN AND FOUm

$7.50, $10.00,

In Colors and White

300 WASH DRESSES
Voile, Crepe, Linen, Mnnlin,

and f 10.00

$2.98, $5.00, $7.50

SHORT COATS FOR

CHOICE $1.98

In

f5.08, ?7.98

Memorandums, Alteraor Exchanges
Returns
tions,
No

on

These $5.00 Items

Chebeague Bowling Alleys

Open from June

Littlejohn's Island, Maine

of the Summer club
entertained on Wednesday for an all day session at the
summer home of Mrs. Charles Brooks
at Forest City landing.
A picnic dinner was served at noon and the day
of four from Brockton arrived
The mem- party
royally enjoyed by all.
to spend a month at the giltbers
were:—Mrs.
Herman Friday
present
Mr. Dodge is organist
Grant, Mrs. Charles H. Sears, Mrs. A. edge cottage.
Music Not Always a Blessing.
in one of the Brockton churches and
L. Eastman, Mrs. J. Dow, Mrs. Charles
The phonograph has its uses and
is a teacher there.
Mrs.
Hamilton, Mrs. C. H.
Dodge,
abuses according to some of our sumMrs. D. O. Bragdon and two chilMrs. Davis, Mrs. John J. NisWirham,
It is doubtless true
mer residents.
sen, Mrs. Lyman B. Chipman, Mrs. dren of Winthrop arrived the middle
that the perpetrator of the abuses is
Robert Henry, and the hostess, Mrs. of the week at the home of Mrs. L.
an unwitting trespasser on the rights
F. Strout on Central avenue for a
Charles Brooks.
ot others in most cases, but none the
An important event of the week at few weeks' visit.
less his blasting effect on a light
Trefethen was the exhibit held by the
Mr. Joseph Perry of the Palmer
bleeper, or one who has to ardently Portland
Society of Arts and Crafts Shoe Co., who is having his annual
■woo the sandman, is ruinously and imat Association Hall on Wednesday af- vacation will spend this week as the
mediately effective. It would be well ternoon which was well
patronized and guest of his mother and sisters in
for the phonograph fiend to consider
The many beauti- Phippsburg, and vicinity, and the rest
greatly admired.
perhaps that he cannot without tram- ful works of art in china, basket
work, of the time at his summer home on
pling on the vested rights of seekers stenciling, tooled leather and hand Sargent Road at Trefethen.
of rest on these islands, turn on his
crochet were artistically arranged on
Mr. and Mrs. William Fooks of Salmachine in midsummer with windows
small tables around the hall and the
isbury, Maryland, arrived this week
wide open with the impunity that he
whole island was well represented.
to spend their
vacation
with
Mrs.
could in a closed winter home.
The
Mr. and Mrs. John Pelton and fam- Fook's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
well kno»vn and often anathematized
ily are enjoying a two weeks' vacation Porter at their summer home on the
carrying power of some of the "phony" at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Trefethen
shore.
voices whose rasping tones are com- John Jackson who are
at Rockbound
Mr. and Mrs. Boardman Skillings
memorated unwisely though too well
Park for the summer.
are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
on indestructible records is sufficient
Mrs. T. W. Henderson of Everett,
Fuller of
N. H., at their
to convey discomfort to a distance of
Mass., with her daughters, Pauline, attractive Claremont,
home on Oak Lawn. Mr.
a quarter of a mile or more.
Without
Ray and Isabel of Everett, Mass., are Fuller is a
former Portland boy hut
resorting to legal measures, a hint to spending the summer at Rockbound
Mrs. Fuller is making her first visit
the culprits ought to be sufficient. Park as is their usual
custom.
Dr. to the
seashore.
Close down the machines early after and Mrs. Frank Henderson
(Ethelynde
A genuine clam bake on the back
dark, please, or take them where they Pierce) are also here, and several
shore of Trefethen was one of the
will not annoy the neighbors.
guests from Boston have been enterpleasant events of the week when a
tained since their arrival.
Mrs. Flood and family of Montreal party of nineteen were the guests ot
Take Care.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce going over
A correspondent calls our attention arrived on the island Thursday and
in the early afternoon and remaining
to a condition existing in the bay have taken Miss Jones' cottage on
until the early evening, the perfect
which we are sure will be remedied Prince Avenue for the rest of the sea- weather
adding to the pleasure of the
when brought to the attention of the son.
Among those present with
Mrs. Addie Andrews is at lier sum- outing.
islanders. Fire is one of the greatest
Mrs. Pierce were Mr. and
mer home on Sargent Road after a Mr. and
menaces to property in the bay and in
Mrs. C. G. Erickson of Boston. Mr.
the absence of any effective fire-fight- two weeks' stay at Gorliam Normal
School during the summer school ses- and Mrs. George Varney, Mrs. Ferris
ing apparatus, even a small blaze may
sion. She is entertaining her son, Mr. Englund, Mrs. Beecher of Boston, Proeasily assume a seriouus aspect.
An
Andrews of Paducah, Conn., who fessor Strong of Boston, Miss Bruexample of the danger was shown last Guy
nette Sterling, Mrs. Georgia Maggi,
will remain for two weeks.
week when a brisk fire covering only
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Townsend are Doris Englund, Alpheus Varney and
about 15 feet square was discovered
entertaining Mr. Townsend's mother Samuel Varney.
on Chebeague Island near the south
Mrs. Fred Hooper of the Evergreen
of Kennebunkport at their summer
shore.
Several men who happened
shore is entertaining her mother, Mrs.
home on Island Avenue.
to be near rallied to
extinguish the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. McDonough Pettengill for several weeks.
blaze and were fortunately able to
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Colesworthy and
are
spending the summer with Dr.
do so by cutting brush and
pouring and Mrs. T. F. (ireely at their sum- Master George Bicknell Colesworthy,
water on the flames.
of Cambridge have taken the Harris
Had this lire mer home at
Trefetlien.
obtained a greater start, it is doubtMr. and Mrs. Willis Cohb and Ches- bungalow at Evergreen for the reful if any power on the island could
ter Cobb of Portland and Miss Clara mainder of the season. They motored
have averted a disastrous conflagraAnderson of Westbrook have taken to Portland in their tournig car and
tion.
Hence the moral; with the for- the Thistle
are deriving much pleasure from
trips
cottage on Central avenue
est underbrush as dry as it is now it
around the city and suburbs.
for two weeks.
requires extraordinary vigilance and
Mrs.
Etta
is
a
Hughes
guest at the
Mr. Vernon A. Stahl of the Pearl
care to
prevent
extensive
damage cottage on Welch avenue has gone to home of Mrs. Clara Greely on Island
from being done by fire. 'In this case
avenue for a few weeks.
Waldoboro to visit his parents for a
as in many others, an ounce of
Frank Pierce of the Hotel Brunspre- few days.
vention is worth a pound of cure.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Dodge and wick of Boston, is spending his annual vacation at his summer home on
Island Avenue, where Mrs. Pierce and
son Frank
have
been
for
several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fogg and daughters, Bernlce and Myrtle of Westbrook
are spending several weeks at one of
the Rackleff bungalows, at Rockbound
Park, on the back shore.
INCORPORATED
The Misses Horton and Miss Ida
Bartlett of Cleveland, Ohio, are at
the Hawkeshurst for a several weeks'

Were f 15.00,

Tennis

AND COTTAGES

Peaks Island

stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Lowell of
Brockton are occupying the White cottage at Evergreen and will entertain
their home friends extensively
during

their stay.

Mr. and
young son

the

Mrs. B. F.
Portland

of

Thomas
are

and

spending

summer in camp
at Rockbound
Park and have had Mrs. H. H. Sanborn as their guest for the past week.
Mr. Alexander L. Brown of Boston
is the guest of his son, Mr. A. C.
Brown and family, who are
spending
♦ he summer at the
Bide-a-Wee cottage
on Pleasant avenue and will remain
ror two weeks.
Misa Charlotte
Hull of Hartford,
Conn., and the Misses Emily Ellis,
Gertrude Mullen and Josephine Barry
of Springfield, are spending the summer at Haphazard
camp on Sargent
Road, where they are enjoying all tho
pleasures of camp life and taking tho
many beautiful trips to the different
resorts along the coast.
One of the most Important social
functions on the Island took place on
Wednesday evening on Oak Uwn at
Trefethen, when the members of the
cottage colony in that vicinity with Invited guests partook of a picnic
supThe tables were attractively arper.
on
the lawn and beautifully
ranged
decorated with large clusters of roses
and Japanese lanterns, suspended between the trees, gave an added touch
of beauty to the scone.
Supper was
served upon the arrival of the evenboat
and
the bountifully laden taing
ble was doihe fdll Justice to, a pleasfeature
of
which was the Immense
pnt

watermelon
which was bo daintily
served by the donor.
The remainder
of the evening was spent at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. f*ordman
Skllllngs,
where an Informal social time with
musical numbers by Mrs. Cragg, Mlxs
Record, Miss Cragg, Mrs. Knowlton
and Dr. Howland were given.
The
party to enjoy this pleasant affair
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Smith,
Captain Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Thomas. Miss MIna Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs.
John
Cragg, Miss Beatrice
Cragg, Mr. Frank \jorA, Mr. John McMiss
Gregor,
Beatrice Bradford, Mrs.
A'lce 8ylvla, Mr. and Mrs. George TyOfavor, Mrs. Edith Blake, Mr. Roswell
Belcher, Miss Ethel Hanna, Wlnnlfred

H.

cuisine.

100.

Excellent

Daily mails.
Open until
RateB on application.

Oct 1.

Six

28.

newly fitted

regulation alleys; perfect in every detail of lighting and adjustment.

HAMILTON, Prop.

Right on the shore, with 100-ft.
Set in spruce
elevation.
grove.

Accommodates

DANCING

-

Baseball, Shooting

Offering tourists most sightly and comfortable sail in Bay
Dinner of exceptional excellence. Steamer at 10 a.m. from Custom House Whar
Phon* 9013-11
Finest auto trip out of Portland
F. A. PIERCE

ROCKMERE HOUSE

MINIATURE ALMANAC

WHITE

Harpswell

z
z

ENGLAND

LUNT,

TERMS—One

10

South

09
DC
Ui

LARGEST SUMMER

From June to

Merriconeag,

Assembly Hall

Monday
Tuesday

Mr. Walter El well, Mr. and
Mrs. Gideon
Record, Mrs. Harriett
Record, Laura Record, Dr. and Mrs.
John Howland, Mr. Goodhue, Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. Boardman
S killings.
Mrs. R. S. Rand has been entertaining at her summer home, "Woodbine
Cottage" her sister, Mrs. Irene Foster
of Eastport, and her niece, Mrs. Mary
Hamilton of Rumford, and Mrs. Cora
Murry of East Deering. Miss Emma
Small of Portland has also been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rand.
Mrs. Harriet. Record of Somerville,
Mass., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
who are spending
a
few
Record,
weeks at the Cooper cottage on Island

Hanna,

Moving Pictures
Dancing

Wednesday

Vaudeville with Reader

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

*

Dancing
Moving Pictures
Dancing

?

HENRY W. CALDWELL,

Proprietor

EASTERN LANDING

CHEBEAGUE

ANNOUNCEMENT

avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Hines and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Walker of Westbrook are at Sea View
bungalow for a few weeks' outing.
Mrs. Simeon Elwell and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Barbour and family, also of Westbrook, have been their guests during
their stay.
Miss Eulalia Duddy, who has been
at Naples for a visit with friends will
be at the summer home of her parents the coming week, where she will
entertain friends.

"ijtU (feat"

family and

NEW

ATTRACTIONS
WOOD.

AT

Try the Astor Cafe.
Sumnier visitors to Portland will
find 'hat the comfortable and cool
AstO! Cafe on Temple street Is just
the place to go for a delicious meal at
a reasonable price.
The food served
at the Astor is cooked just to one's
taste and the service is of the very
best.
Private dining rooms for ladies
and gentlemen are connected with the
main room.
Regular
dinners
are
served daily from 11 to 3 and on Sun-

delicious turkey dinner with
all the usual side dishes is served
from 11.30 until 8.
In addition to the
regular dinners which are in great demand, there is a la carte cooking done
by one of the most capable chefs herea

about.

CORDES' CAFE
F. G.

Cordet, Proprietor.

First- class in Every Particular
Private Dining Rooms
565 1-2—567 1-2 Congress St.

PORTLAND, MAINE
Opposite Baxter Block

Motor Boats For Sale
Also Fox and

Stanley Marine.Motors

Hallldny Stationary Engines, Perfex ignition system, supplies, repairing,
overhauling. Gasolene for
sale.

14

WM.

H.

ROHR,

COMMERCIAL WHARF
PORTLAND.

Noted for Distinctive Hair
Goods of the Most|Natural Appearance

While yon are ataylng fin Portland
take advantage of the opportnnlty and
In*pert oar line atock. Price* made
to yoar order. N»l ami grey and
early
hair la one of oar apeclaltiee.

CARLES' Hair Store

618 Congrtta St.

Season of

UNDER-

TJnderwod Spring Park, famed far
and near for it3 pure and delicious
spring water, and its sylvan beauty,
has been much improved since last
season.
One of the most notable additions to the park's beauties is tbe
charming tea room which has only
recently been opened. This tea room
is near the end of the rustic pier and
is finished in a color scheme of brown.
The room
accommodates
about 50
and now
that
its fame is
people
so
rapidly, it will be orten
spreading
taxed to its capacity no doubt. The
tea room is open afternoons from 1
to G, and in the evening for dancing.
Underwood is very easily accessible, as one may reach it by automobile, street car, or boat. It apireals
to many who prefer the restful quiet
and peaceful calm of a secluded and
woodland retreat, to the noise and
consequent confusion of some other
summer places.
Underwood
Spring
Water is one of the purest mineral
waters known and the flow of water
from the spring is very large.

days

GREAT CHEBEAGUE'S LEADING HOTEL WILL REMAIN OPEN THROUGH SEPTEMBER, ONE OF THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL MONTHS AT THE ISLAND. ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET AND SPECIAL RATES UPON APPLICATION TO C. W. HAMILTON, Prop.
:
:
:
:

Ptrtlanri

Massage and Hydrotherapy Treatment

Given by appointment In any part
of Canco Bay, or 'phone Portland
1498M. Addrea*:
MR. A MRS. W. O. McKEEN,
Cliff Island, Me.
Trained at the New Rnjcland Banltnrlum.

1913, June
to

Oct.

Summit

House

Chebeague
Island

the eaat end hill, where cool air
is
always
Overstirring.
looking the ocean and the restful Island scenery or Held and wood. No better spot for complete rest and
recreation. Table and service
first-class.
Accommodates, with cottage, 75 guests. Rates reasonable.
MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON.
Proprietor.
Up

on

The Store That

Speaks

For Itself

To Our Out-of-Town Friends

Our Rest Room on the second floor is a
delightful place
meet your friends or sit down a while after a
shopping trip.

to

The Accommodation Desk on the first floor will be found
very
convenient for checking your suit case, bag or
parcels. All without expense, of course, to you.
The Little Luncheon Corner is a delightful
place to get an ice
cream, cool drink or a choice cup of tea.

Thirty-five styles

Summer Waists

In Summer WaistB in voile, lawns and
pompadour
effects, low or high neck, long or short sleeves. Heretofore $2.98 fo
$3.50
To Close $1.50

Voile, Crepe

and

broken sizes.

T^ace Blouses in new summer styles, odd lots and
Heretofore $3.75 to $7.50
To Close $2.98 to $3.75.

Waists of fine quality White Crepe de
and long sleeves.
Heretofore $.">.75

Chine,

double

frill,

low collar
To Close $3.95

Suits at Half Price and Less

66 Cloth Suits In both

women's

and

misses'

sizes,

and

Silk Suits to be closed out at HALF PRICE AND LESS.
$18.50 Suits
$22.50 Suits

To Close $9.25
To Close $11.25

three

$25.00 Suits
To Close $10 and $12.50
$35.00 Suits

To Close $17.50

Linen Suits Marked Down

Our entire stock of Linen Suits has been radically reduced.
$7.50 to $10.00 Linen Suits
To Close $5.00
To Close $7.50
112.00 to $12.75 Linen Stilts

$16.00 to $18.50 Linen Suits
($29.50 Imported Blue Crepe Suits
$35.00 Tan Crepe Suits

To Close $9.75

To Close $15.00
To Close $17.50

Silk, Linen and Mohair Coats

Natural Linen Coats, formerly $5.50 to $7.50
To Close $2.98
Mohair Coats In black and navy, formerly $5.00
To Close $3.60
Mohair Coats In black and navy formerly $7.60 to $10.00 To Close $6.00
Mohair Coats in hlack, navy and gray, formerly $11.50 to $12.50
To Close $7.50
Mohair Coats In navy, formerly $18.75 to $25.00
To Close $10.00

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
PORTLAND, ME.

Cousin's Island
BROKEN LINES.
OF

Canvas and Rubber Sole Shoes
FOR MEN AMD WOMEN

: $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Value Cat to

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.S0J
Commencing Aug.
For One Week

1

Our New Fall Goods Have Arrived and Are
Ready For Inspection

HUTCHINSON'S
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
544 CONGRESS STREET

PORTLAND

CHEBEAGUE CASH STORE
HAMILTON'S LANDING

The store of quality, and where the trade is
assured of getting the
best obtainable. Our Candy and
Fancy Cracker departments are stocked
with the best on the market Remember we are
headquarters for meats,
if you want the best. Quality is our motto.
Our team and. auto are
at
your service.

COAL,

ICE & GASOLENE AND MOTOR BOAT
SUPPLIES.

HAMILTON & HAMILTON
ARTHUR H. HAMILTON

GREAT

WILBERT R. HAMILTON

CHEBEAGUE,

MAINE

We are prepared to do all baggage
expressing and teaming at short notice. Our automobile will serve you
promptly.
Freight Agents for the Casco Bay & Harpswell Lines.
Visit our ice cream parlor and be served with
the best ice cream, confectionery, cake, pastry, soda, etc. Light lunches served
evenings. Everything first class.

HOWARD S. HAMILTON
General Contractor and Builder
Chebeague, Maine

Great

Complete contracts made and perbuildings, cottages, alterations, repairs, etc. Estimates furnished on application. Expert workmen.
Cottage work a specialty.
Cottage lots for sale and desirable
cottages to rent. We care for estates
formed (or

CHEBEAGUE

FALMOUTH HOTEL

SOUVENIR SHOP
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY

PORTLAND, MAINE

PILLOWS A SPECIALTY
Made from Chebeague fir tips. Best
and most costly to manufacture.
Newest and largest line of Post
Cards in Casco Bay, 40,000 in stock.
Public Library.
Post Office.
FIR

Opp.

European
Most

and American PJai

Centrally

Located

Hotel in Portland

H. W. BOWEN

J. J.

Hill Crest and South Road

FOOLER,

Proprietor

DRINK

UNDERWOOD GINGER ALE
KING OF THEM ALL
BOTTLED AT THE WORLD-FAMED

UNDERWOOD

SPRING

AT ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS,
GROCERS, SODA SHOPS AND

Underwood
432

Spring Corporation

Congress St.

Phone 1995

If your grocer doesn't sell it ask him why he doesn't

DAY'S SPA

Island Ave., Long Island

Visit oar cool Tee Crenm Parlor and pet the best in Frozen Sweets,
Confectionery.
Appollo Chocolates and Box Candies. Oar line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Smokers'
Supply will please you. Souvenir Goods and Postal Cards of all kinds. At our
Soda Fountain we have the Choicest Syrups, Soft Drinks, etc. tapers and Magazines

E. P. & R. P. MAHONEY

Proprietors

MAJESTIC RINK
RolUr

K&gg

Moving Ploturas

Skating

Only Rink In New England Running Moving Picture* In Connection With
Roller Bkating. 12,000 Feet of Film* weekly. Three Change»,of
Program.
Mtaele Afternoon* by MIHUrjf Band Organ. Mnnfe Eventngt by W. E.
Cbnn4fe»*« Band. Attomoww Half. M. Evening* ?.«• to f 0 P. M.
AFTERNOON FREE
EVENING ADMISSION lie

CHEBEAGUE FISH MARKET

Fine New Launch For Sailing Parties

Hamilton'* Lapsing, Ch»bMQu»

Row boat® to let by hoar, day or
week.
Ferrying to LlttleJohn>.
South Freeport, etc. Boat stage »t
Hnmilton'n finding.

W. A.

TRUFANT, diebeague'.lslanil
I

We supply the table with the bent obtainable in deep sen food. Oar price* *re
low and we deliver promptly. gatlnfactlon guaranteed. Our clerk will c*U If
desired.

At a meeting held last -week by the
Rockmere House.
Mrs. Minnie Arnolds of
Seashore Land Co., It was voted to
Brookllne,
dedicate to the Improvement Society Mass., who was the housekeeper or
two lots of land in a desirable loca- the Rockmere House, died
Tuesday
tion, the same to be used for tennis noon, after a week's
illness.
Her
and croquet grounds.
This generous body was taken to Rockville, Conn.,
>
for
on
act
the part ot the Seashore .Land
interment. Mrs. A. H. Hamilton,
Co. Is greatly appreciated by all tbe the
proprietor's
has
taken
wife,
charge of the hotel duties and will do
people here.
in
all
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
Cook and
her power to look after the
daughter Helen of Trenton, N. J. are comfort of the hotel guests.
The
a
tour
of
Portland
and
vicinlatest fad of this house was
making
with their taking a party of a dozen or so peoity and spent
Tuesday
friends, the Misses Pearson at the ple up the Yarmouth river to attend
"Brownie Cottage," their friends re- the services of the Baptist Church.
turning with them to Cape Elizabeth Rev. R. J. Davis preached an excellent
and all taking the Songo river trip sermon and afterward he came back
Mr. Cook Is connected with the party and took dinner at
Wednesday.
with Public Service Corporation ot the house.
The
Rockmere's
boat
South Jersey.
This is his first season "Esther" is used a great deal in taking
here and he is very much pleased out parties for sails around the
ibay.
with the beauties of the island.
Tuesday a party of Cousin's people
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Smitheman and and a few of the Rockmere's people
daughter Clara of Haddenlield, N. J., took the Esther and sailed to Peak's
returned
homes. Island.
to their
Tuesday
They visited the Gem TheaTheir bungalow is now occupied by tre and had a good time in
general.
the Misses Stewart of Philadelphia, They retun-ed home during the late
and Miss Madeline Noble and Miss hours of the night after a most
pleasMarian Godfrey of Philadelphia and ant moonlight
sail.
On Thursday
Sarah Smitheman of New Jersey.
eight or ten of the hotel's people took
Mrs. John E. Day has as her guests an afternoon trip about the different
this week Miss
Rebecca Austin of islands.
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. James Scott of
Saturday about a dozen of the RockWaverly, Mass., and Mrs. Catherine mere Hotel's people took a trip to
R. West of Brighton, Mass. This is South Preeport on
the Esther and
their first visit
here and
they are from there rode to New Meadow's Inn
where they had an excellent shore
greatly pleased with this island.
The girls of the Hillcrest
cottage dinner.
They returned about sunset
a
Five
after a fine day's trip.
Hundred
on
the
gave
party
of
their
in
Mrs. Hamilton has as her guest
honor of
porch
cottage
Miss Elsi* Young and Miss Leoma for the week-end. Mrs. W. H. GreenMelhorn of Philadelphia
wood
of Cambridge,
Wednesday
Mass., also she
afternoon.
The porch was elaborate- had Mr. and Mrs C. W. Knowles of
ly decorated with wild ttowers. Six- Belmont, N. H., for a few days and
teen of the Harmony
Hill
cottagers they were greatly charmed with the
were present
at this occasion. The beauties of this rare spot.
first prize was won by Miss A. Malr
Miss Alice
Murdoch
of Allston,
of Philadelphia and the second prize Mass., is spending a few weeks at the
by Miss L. Mair. The third prize was Sonierville Cottage.
Mr. and Mrs.
won by Miss Sarah
Collins and the Henry Bergeron
returned
to their
fourth
Elsie
by Miss
Young. The homes in Allston, Mass., after spendprizes were determined by the num- ing a few weeks at this cottage.
bers concealed under the chairs. Late
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chisholm are
in the afUrnoon all went home arter leaving for their
home
in Melrose
a most pleasant time.
Highlands after a pleasant stay in
Mr. J. C. Ketchum and a friend of Bayview cottage.
A party of sixty-four
his, Mr. "Win. Waite of Boston, Mass.
people from
arrived Monday by the Boston boat Littlejohn's went in the Handy Andy
to spend a few weeks at the "Kock- to Mere
Point where the
baseball
haven." Mrs. Ketchum
and nephew, nine
The
played a game.
game
Edward Pierce came a week ago and resulted in a victory for Littlejohn's.
The splendid pitching of Nichols kept
opened the cottage for the season.
Mrs. Ketchum entertained a few ot down the oposing side's hits and the
her friends at a Bridge Whist party final score was 11 to 10.
Mrs. M. Mark of Hyde Park, Mass.,
Wednesday evening.
Dainty refreshis a guest at the "Crowsnest" tor a
ments were served.
Thp cottage "Highland" is occupied few weeks.
Miss Myra Winslow
of Waltham,
by Miss Francis L. Jamison and her
two nieces, Miss Mildred Pierce and Mass., is a guest of Mrs. M. C. Hicks
Miss Edna Pierce of Medford, Mass., for a few weeks at. the Lynnhurst cotand friend, Miss Helen Buckley ot tage.
Mr. Francis
Welch
who has been
Ercokline, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Claflin of Bos- summering at the log cabin left for
ton, Mass. returned home -aesday camp at Barnstable, Mass.
after a most enjoyable visit at the
Mr. Edwin Sliivell of Boston, Mass.,
Highland cottage.
spent the week-end with his family
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Smiui of Miami, at the White cottage.
Be sure to attend the Charity Tea
Florida, are guests of Mrs. S. H. Soubner for a few weeks at "Camp Doyle."
and Sale to be given under the ausMr. S. W. Hamilton and family or pices of Mrs. Frank
E. Dickerman,
Cumberland Centre, Me., are spend- Littlejohn's, August 1, 1913 from 3
ing a few days at the "Hamilton Cot- until 5 p. m. The receipts will be devoted to helping worthy girls through
tage."
Mrs. Elizabeth Soule has
Among the recent arrivals at the college.
Ridge House are Miss Leoma Mel- kindly offered her house and grounds
horn and Miss Elsie Young of Phila- for the affair. If Thursday be rainy
delphia, Penn. and Rev. G. Herbert come the next pleasant day.
Private
Dennison of Germantown, Penn.
boats will land at Mrs. Soule's wharf.
J. A.
Mrs.
Crewitt
of Newtown,
Mr. Frank Dickerman and Mr. F.dPenn. returned to her home Thursday ward Baker are making a tour of the
after a most pleasant visit at the Maine coast in the launch the "Nina."
•
Mr. Stanford L. Willis of Dorches"Firledge."
Miss Nina G. Crawford of Philadel- ter, Mass., who has been spending the
her
phia entertained
friends, Mrs. summer with his mother at her cotSummers
and Miss tage here left this week for Machias,
Mitchell, Miss
Martin of Philadelphia at the "Bide-a- Me., to take up his studies at the
Wee" cottage. They were greatly im- Massachusetts Institute of Technology
pressed with the beauties of the is- summer engineering camp which is
land.
located at thai place.
The course
Mrs. Millard W. Baldwin of Port- will take about eight weeks.
Mr.
land, Me., and Mrs. Fred Tyler or George A. Willis Joined his family SatFalmouth Foreside have been spend- urday last for his annual outing.
Mr.
ing a few days as the guests of Mrs. Willis is superintendent of the Boston
Wm. Howatt.
News Bureau artd he is well known
Mrs. J. F. Hinckley has returned in the newspaper profession of the
from Lake
Cobbosseecontee
where Bay State.
she visited her son and his wife a
few days.
HOME.
Mr. F. A.
returned to POOR SUBSTITUTES FOR
Hinckley
Providence, R. I., after a two weeks'
"It
is
a sad fact, but one which canvisit at the "Forusall."
Mr. J. F.
to not be disputed, that the modern city
returned
Hinckley
Boston after a month's stay at his parent has relegated the secular education of his children entirely to the
cottage the "Forusall."
Mr. W. A. Hauck spent last Sunday public school and their religious inwith his wife at the "Hinckley cot- Btruction to the church.
Both or
these institutions are struggling to
tage."
Mr. J. Karr of Washington, D. C. meet
the
requirements forced upon
is visiting his daughter-in-law, Mrs. H. them by the indifference of
parents.
C. Karr for a few weeks.
There is no institution on eart/h which
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Plummer can take the place of the good
home,
and family of Boston, Mass. and Mrs. and those children who are thrust
the
of
same
Galp
place are spending upon strangers to learn the most saa few weeks at "BlganufTplacc" cotcred duties of life are defrauded of
tage.
their
birthright."—Suburban Life—
Miss Bertha Perkins and Miss Ber- The
Countryside Magazine for August.
tha Hansen
of Sauford,
have
Me.,
been the guests of Mra. W. J. Andrews at the "Birchknolls" for a few
Summer Reading.
If you want the latest and best
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Chandler and books for summer reading, there's one
farrlly of New Gloucester, Me., Mrs. place above all others which you must
G. R. Lorry
of Portland,
Me., arc consider—and after you have done so
sepnding a Tew weeks at the North you will be relieved of calling anyWest Cove cottage.
where else for books. The well-Known
A group of Harmony Hill colonists booksellers
and
stationers, Ix>ring,
took a trip in the Handy Andy, Fri- Short & Harmon of Monument square,
day fcfternoon rind sailed for two or Portland, are constantly supplied with
tbrcc hours around the bay.
the latest editions from the leading
publishers of America.
Just at present they have several choice novels
MAJE8TIC SKATING RINK.
from the moat popular writers of the
year which are selling rapidly.
Call
The carnival at the Majestic last on them
for your kodak supplies and
evening was a brllllnnt affair and ex- developing also. • *
ceeded all expectations.
Deltghum
prizes were awarded and the success
t)f the affair gives promise of thatr "beThe Store of Quality.
ing another of the same nature soon.
Any store with the above title as Its
The daily rinklng sessions are also trademark must
really be a "quality
well patronized and the season Is store" to merit the
confidence of its
ranking among the best ever experi- patron*.
The many years that the
enced. From. time to time during the Mlley Co. has continued in buslnpas
rest of the summer there
will he here, and the fact that its
patrons are
special features at the sessions, or among the most discriminating
people
which due notice will be given.
to be found, gives assurance that
the
has
lived up to the standcompany
ard
*
♦
expressed in its trademarks.
At Parformanca of "Hamlat."

"My, did

you

ever

hear

so

many

famous quotations in any one play
before?
It must have taken a long
time to piece them all together so
to
"Almost long
enough
nicely
have written an original play!" said
the other.—Christian Science Monitor.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Littlejohn's L

lne*perlenced judge.

A St. Louis Judge has decided that
tipping a porter is a voluntary act.
The Judge evidently has not had
much
experience
with
porters.—Chicago

Journal.

PORTLAND, ME.

Clearance Sale of Silks
Thousands of dollars'

clearance.

Anticipate

Buy

worth of newest silks reduced

almost

at

now

your fall needs.

At 19c Yard

half the

for

regular price,.

At 49c Yard

2t» inch Tussah Jacquards and FanCheney Bros'. 23 inch Celebrated
cy Silk Muslin in a good assortment Showerproof Foulards in small n«at
and all good colorings;
of colors.
Former prices 29c and 35c. designs
inch Colored Taffeta in both light and
dark shades; 24 inch Black Foulard,
24 inch Black Crepe de Chine, 21 inch
29c
All Silk Faille Francais and 19 lncn
27 inch Fancy Medallion
Messaline, Corded and Fancy Silks.
Former
Silk Muslin with fancy stripe. 19 inch prices 69c to 85c.
Fancy All Silk TafTeta. Former" prices

At

Yard

At 59c Yard

from 39c to 59c yard.

At 39c Yard
ta

19 inch Plain and Changeable Taffein a good assortment of colors.

Stripe Messaline

Tub Silk and Silk Shirtings, guaranteed fast colors, cream grounds, with
neat stripes of various colors, 32 inefhes wide.
Former price 15c.

At 69c Yard

27 inch Corded Pongee in natural
color only; 36 inch Striped Messaline
Former prices 50c and and
24 inch Fancy
Bulgarian Silks,
Former prices 89c and ?i.uu.

plain colors.
59c yard.

and

Messaline

in

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE SALE TOMORROW

u -*•*-

...

Cousins Island
Some of the features that make it a little more
desirable than the other beautiful islands of Casco
'.

Bay:

—

pure

water

bathing

Spring

*

water

recently analyzed showing

without any contamination whatever;
beach where one can enjoy bathing without

being chilled; an abundance of clams; wild raspberries and blackberries,
enough for all. The
Seashore Land Co. still have a few desirable 5000
and 10,000 foot lots on streets 50 feet wide
properly
restricted for sale; prices from 2c to 3c foot; terms
to suit.
Cousins' Island is being developed in a
way
that attracts the best class of summer residents.
FOR INFORMATION SEE

C. M. BOWKER

647 FOREST
or

J.

AVENUE, PORTLAND

DAWES, Cousins Island

S.

CHEBEAGUE,

MAINE

We are disposing of our property,
numbering over one hundred acres,
and in all sections of the island we can show
you desirable lots.
Shore
sites, groves and secluded spots are offered.
Rates reasonable.
Mr. A.
R. Littlefield, Central Landing, Great
will
show
Cliebeague,
gladly
any interested the property of this estate,
,»

Site Seekers
Cottage
cottage, bungalow
investment

in procuring land for
it will be for your advantage to
investigate the property of Mrs. M. A. Charleson, some sixty acres at Great
Desirable sites with shore front, fine
Cliebeague, Maine.
spring water and
cool, shady groves. Lots are now ottered at $100 and upwards, fine investment as land values increase each year. Would be
pleased to show the
property to any interested.
MRS. M. A. CHARLESON, Great Chebeague, Maine.

a summer

R. H.

or

CLEAVES,
Auto

Cash Grocer and Baker

*

Maine

delivery, prompt service, carefully

selected goods

Ice Cream and Fresh Bakery Products Daily

REFRESHMENT
Telephone

AND

ICE

CREAM

Your WantB

PARLOR

CONNECTED

Quick Service to Our Customers

DUNN BROTHERS
Groceries, Provisions and General Mdse.

Pine Spring Ginger Ale and Soda by the Case for Family Trade a Specialty.
This is one of the finest domestic bottlings and has a countrywide
reputation

Market at West Harpswell

Delivery all

over

South Harpswell

AUCOCISCO
ail COTTAGE

CLIFF

ISLAND, ME.

References
rates

—

for

September.

Special

and

June

Mr». K. B. BATCHELOR

WE HAKE A SPECIALTY
t

Souvenir

Spoons,

Brooches, Novelties,

D.J. MaeDONALD. Proprietor

121 Commercial Street,
site Island Steamers

etc.

GEO. T. SPRINGER
WatohN,

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

OF

Diamond®,

Jowolry,

Silverware

SIS
St.*
Conpres*
\'
V
»

Portland* M«.

Portland Ferry

180

Middle

8treet,

nearly
and

nearly

Postoffice.

oppo-

8outh

opposite

Milk, Cream, etc., fresh from dairy
farm daily. Beat of foods, quickest
service, reasonable charges.

Finest equipment in the East. Visit
when in town. Elite Lunch, 487
and 491 1-2 Congress street for ladles.
us

Nowls tbB Time to Sntscnbe rorthe Breeze

Littlefield & Co.

GROCERS
109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, ME.
If you want the best in
Groceries.
Meats and Provisions at reasonable
charges our Btore is the place for you
to trade.
We supply hotels, cottasas,
yachts and schooner parties. Island

patronage solicited
guaranteed to all.
boat wharves.

and

satisfaction

Handy

to steam-

Cottage Furniture
We are showing the latest designs
in cottage and piazza furniture. A visit
to our store will convince you that
we have just what you want to complete the cottage.
Our bay patrons will at this season
of the year find bargains in every de-

partment.
Prompt shipment guaranteed.

YORK & JACKSON
New Portland Theatre

II

PREBLE

Building

STREET,

PORTLAND

Bnstins Island
Mrs. A. E. Reynolds "has as her
guests this week at Camp
Shamrock,
Miss Blanche Lodge of
Manchester,
N. H., and Miss Lord
Shufelt of Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. Percy Reid of Andover,
Mass.,
arrived Sunday for a few
days as the
Reynolds' guests. Other arrivals were
Miss Nellie Wallace of
Portland and
Mrs. B. E. Brock of
Manchester aDd
an automobile
party from Old Or-

chard, Me.

Mrs. W. J. Luke has as her
guests
for a few weeks Mrs. F. R.
Galloupe
and sister. Miss Grace Parr
of Lexington, Mass.
Mrs. S. C. Lancaster lias Mr. and
Mrs. George G. Larkin of
Merriinac,
Mass., and Miss Sarah Little of the
same place, as her
guests this weok
also Miss Margaret Huston of
Dover,
N. H.
Miss Isabel Pollard of
Brunswick,
Me., is the guest of MIbs
Margaret

Swett this week at the
farmhouse.
Some of the Bustin cottagers went
for a picnic on Goose Island
Friday.
They started early in.the morning and
amused themselves in various
ways.
First they went in
swimming, and
then had a sumptuous feast of
clams,
and all sorts of goodies.
In the late
afternoon
they came back in Mr.
Cbas. Guppy's
motorboat.
Among
those in the party were. Mr. E.
Kitchen, son Donald, and daughter Charlotte, Miss May Wilkinson, also the
Misses Evelyn and Margaret
Swett.
Mrs. C. W. Newhall has as her guests
this week at the "Briarcliff"
Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Allen of Boston,
Mass., Mr.
Harry Ripley and wife of Maiden,
Mass., and Mrs. C. Frank Hunting of

EVERITE PAINTS

BY

_

planning and building a cottage
when the people arrived this summer.
Beginning at the other end of the sewe
start with
quence,
friends of
whom they both have
many, drawn
to them by the efficient and unselush
services which each has performed.
These friends most gladly provided
the money.
The money provided the

UfVtir IMnf send

order for

the PAINT and
W Iiy llUli VARNISH to
give that boat a mid-season
coat. We carry all the leading
bramWOLCopper Paints in
all colors, also the original Bronze
Bottom; Paint.
us your

Agents (or Devoe Marine Specialties
and Lead and Zinc Paints

THOMAS LAUGHLIN CO.
Telephone

Head ol Dock Between
257

184"186

STREET

Long and Central W harves
Public Boat Landing Back of Store

were

furnishings, and, last Friday, George,
his bride, and the
furnishings met m
the cottage.

The affair was a com-

plete surprise.
After everything had
been put in order word was sent to
George that he and his wife were
needed at the cottage as some mischief had been done during their absence. Answering the
summons, they
found a committee of the islanders in
possession of their home and the explanation of such conduct was found
in chairs, dishes, rug, desk,
tables,
| etc., which had been tastefully arranged in tlie rooms.
Speecli making,

under the circumstances, was difficult
for the man of the house, but he made
it clear that the gifts were
very welcome.
The visitors left after wishing long life and happiness in behalf
of every summer resident, to Mr. and
Mrs. Guppy.

KENDALL. & WHITNEY
DEALERS IN

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements, Fertilizers,
Poultry and Dairy Supplies, Wooden Ware, Galvanized Iron
Ware, Brooms, Brushes, Cordage, Seeds, etc.
Also specialties in SUMMER

Freezers, Refrigerators,
and Screen Doors.

Lawn

Call and

Cor. Federal and

COMFORTS,

such

as

Ice Cream

Swings,. Croquet Sets, Window Screens
see us.

Temple Sts.,

Portland,

Special Low Prices Until

Best

Me.

Nov. 1

quality gold filled
Eyeglass Automobile Goggles,
$1 and up
Frames
$1 per pair Best quality Riding Bow
Frames, $1.00
Solid gold Spec. Frames,
$4.00 Best quality Rimless
Mountings, $1.00
Gold filled Eyeglass Chains,
50c. Solid Gold Eyeglass
Mountings, (Not
Prescription Lenses ground to order,
Shuron),
$2.00
40c. and up Atlas Shuron
Eyeglass Mountings $3.00
Mr. and Mrs. John Dick who have Genuine Shell and Rubber
Frames for
(Sold
only
by us, and warranted
been spending a few weeks at the
Library Glasses,
Boston, Mass.
to stay on).
$1.00
Rev. John P. Garfield of Claremont, Buncliberry lodge returned to their Colored Glasses,
50c. and up Artificial
Eyes.
$2 and ua
homes in North Adams,
N. H., arrived Monday to
Mass., on
tico
CAAMINLD FREE.
ALL KINDS OF OPTICAL
spend the
REPAIRING.
remainder of the season with his fam- Thursday. Miss Susan G. Lombard and
Miss Clarke, who have been summerily at The Ledges.
ing at the Bunchberry Lodge left the
Rev. Frank C. Garfield and
N. T. WORTH
son, island Friday, the former for
Jr.
New
Frank, who have been tenting on the
Maine's Leading Optometrist and
Hartford, N. Y., and the latter for
Optician
island for the past few
weeks, re- Rome, N. Y.
478^2 CONGRESS ST.,
turned to their home in
Comer CENTER ST.
York, Me.,
On

PAINT WITH
POR SALE

Gordon of Beverly, Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. David F. Roy of Marion, Mass.
It Is a matter of common experience
that one thing suggests another. The
mentlbn of Casco Bay suggests Bustin's Island, Bustln's suggests
young
people, .young people
suggest. love,
love suggests marriage, marriage
suggests cottage, cottage suggests furnishings, furnishings suggest money,
and money suggests friends. Now for
the application.
We have a case
where extremes meet, for starting with
Casco Bay and Bustin's, we come to
the young people, George Guppy and
Mattie Mead, who last summer fell
in love, were married last winter and

LEY,

We guarantee satisfaction.
Made in colors, ready to use;
just dip your brush and go
to work.

Opp. PREBLE HOUSE. PORTLAND, ME.
Saturday some of the south side
Thursday.
islanders went tor a picnic to Orr's IsPhone 2174-W
Miss Marian Chase of
All cars stop at our door.
Freeport, Me., land. Two boats were used to
has been visiting Mrs. W. L. Orne at
convey
the party to the island.
Mr. Chas. E.
the Red, White and Blue
cottage.
Miss Catherine Blakesley, who has Brainard's Wychmere, carrying the
young folks and
Mr.
John Jaynes"
been summering at
Cascovista, left Phoenix
for Sebago lake,
carrying the elders.
LunchMonday, where she eons were
taken and eaten under the
intends to stay for two or three weeks.
SO. HARPSWELL, MAINE
LONG ISLAND
shady pines of Orr's island. In the afMiss Belle Bixby, Mrs.
George Mc- ternoon
'.he order of sports was diand son of Dorchester,
Curdy
Mass., vided.
1
47
ST.
Some went on touring expeare spending a few weeks at
at
the Twin
I ditions, others went in
Oak cottage.
swimming, and
Rev. Dr. Jonn R. Gow of Somer- the remainder played games.
The
Tlie finest Auto livery, boarding and sales stables in
ville, Mass., who has been spending a party returned to the island about 5
Casco Bay.
o'clock, after a somewhat rough trip
few days with his son,
Our three stables are equipped to handle all the
(business of this
Russell, at the back.
the young folks were
Among
Twin Oaks cottage returned home
and
we
are
place
to
furnish
prepared
automobiles and teams with
Sat- the
Messrs. Benjamin Brown, Herman
careful drivers at any hour of the day or
urday.
ni.ght. Expressing and
Bibo, Harold Fit/, and Donald KitchAirs. Uenjamin Swift and
of
all
kinds
receive
moving
anu
careful attention.
prompt
daughter,
Have all
Tank, Pneumatic or Direct
Margaret, of Brunswick, Me., arrived en, the Misses Carolyn and Barbara
your baggage checked in care of A. E. Pinkham, South
Harpswell,
from the Well.
Saturday to spend the remainder of Brainard, Mildred Vorse, Elizabeth
Maine.
ISiigster and Marian Clarke.
the summer with Mrs. Edward
BeauSoli, Loam, etc., Grading and Excavating, Cellar Work, Wells, etc
Marine
Stationary and
mont at the Birciies.
Two important baseball games were
Fine line of Imported and Domestic
Gasoline and Kerosene EnMr. G. Vroom Spike and friend
Woolens.
The
of played Tuesday and Wednesday.
iirst resulted in a victory for
Brookline. Mass., is visiting his
Cleansing:, Pressing and Repairing.
Buslin's,
pargines, Supplies, etc.
Work from the islands
ents at the Mic Mac
the
score
may be sent
being 11-5. The famous
cottage.
in care of Parser r>n steamers if
Mrs. S. A. Melcner entertained Mrs. world beaters have beaten one game
D.
desired, or will be delivesed at parthis season and the rubber will be
Chas. Madden and two
cel room on w barf when
daughters,
requested.
Miss Charlotte and Miss
The secNew—Opened May, 1912. MRS. C. E. PETT1NG1LL. Prop.
Katharine of played in the near future.
92 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND
ond game was played with More Point
Brunswick, Me., for a few days.
Portland Pier,
Portland
Accommodates 40 guests. Dining I
Airs.
Every amusement for guests. The
and
resulted in Bustin's defeat, the
Tel. 2138-W
Margaret McGowan of Portroom seats 69
comfortably. Superb I air of the sea brace3 appetite. Yachtland, Me., is spending two weeks with score being 5-2.
view from all rooms.
Miss M. E. Patterson at the Waum| ing, Bathing and Fishing.
The social committee met this week
heck, as is also Mrs. Mary Heath of in the grove and agreed to have difMe.
Portland,
ferent social functions through the
Dr. Fred Gowing and daughter
Ag- summer for which the dates will be
nes of
COASTWISE STEAMERS
Philadelphia, Penn., are visit- set later. A bean supper will be held
ing Mrs. VV. \V. Gowing at the Ledges. in the grove, the admission to
the Island Steamer
which is
A very exciting baseball
game was 25c.
"Queen of Sea Koutes"
Among the coming events are a
played Tuesday between the Tigers card party, a
Agents for
Merchants & Miner* Trans.Co.
play by the young ladies
and
and the Amazons.
The game result- and a chocolate party.
steamship ,|ne<
ed in a complete
from the
The regular church service was held
victory for the Tigto
ers, the score being 31 to 1G.
Casco
Resorts
Those in the grove Sunday and was well atwho played on the Tigers were
Call us by 'phone for quick auto service
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE.
the tended by all the islanders.
will find much
Rev.
NORFOLK and NEWPORT NEWS.
Messrs. Jack Tavers, Russell
livery, etc."
Gow, Frank A. Garfield was the presiding
of interest
Robert Perry, Richard
'i
Mer- minister and his sermon was most atBlaisdell,
hrou^h tickets to and from principal
in our store.
man Bibo and Frank Garfield.
points, including meals and 8 ateroom
listened
Those tentively
to.
Two
other
icc mmodations on steamer.
on the Amazons were the
are
Misses Caro- features of the service were a 'cello
lyn Brainard, Ruth and Hazel Lavers, solo by Miss
IS Pleasant St.,
welcome
Manie
Swett and two
Evelyn
SPECIAL RATES to OLD POINT
Mildred
Vorse, Laura Look, Violet splendid baritone solos by Mr. Edward
OF ALL KINDS
and may
Comley and Helen Field.
COMFORT and ATLANTIC CITY
Carey.
use our
Mrs.
Mary Sheehan
J
fait
and
has
Miss Pauline Hyde of Portland.
Steamer new,
elegant.
Mr.
the
your car
Me.,
and
Walter D. Cooley of
accommodation« and cuisine, unsurdesk.
Lewiston, Me., ns is spending the week with the Russells
a guest this week.
passed. Hend for booklet.
at Camp Whittier.
all work
Mrs. Lucy Clark of
C. H. Maynard, Agent, Boston, Mass.
Hallowell, Me.,
will spend next week with
Mrs. John
GURNET BRIDGE.
D. Gourlie at the Snow
cottage.
WILDWOOD INN.
Mr. Harold A. Gleason of
Three Doors from
233 MIDDLE STREET
Room
Arlington,
The social season was inaugurated
Mass., returned home after a pleasant at Gurnet
last Tuesday evening when
Reports Show that the Inn Is Enjoystay at the Silvers' cottage. Miss Em- Mr.
4858M
Telephone
Guy Walter
ma Stunkol of
ing More Popularity Every Week.
and
Raleigh, N. C., arrived first "at home" Weymouth gave his
At Wildwood 'Inn, on the beautiful
Tuesday to spend a few weeks at this and commodious and opened his new
bungalow (Idyle Hacottage and Miss Bertha Littlefield of
Cumberland Foreside shore, there is
ven) to the summer colony.
In the
Ogunqu'.t, Me., left for her home afline were Mr. Weymouth, an increasing popularity each succeedreceiving
ter a short stay with the Silvers.
his aunt, Mrs.
Weymouth, together ing week as more and more boat parAn
informal entertainment of an with Miss
16
Cohern and Miss Orr from
unique type was recently given
tips are finding how handy it is to
154 State
a
by
Mass.
Newton,
and Mr. Edgar Paine
Mass.,
prominent resident of the south side lrom
Portland, the last three mention- reach it now directly from the islands.
to a small
Dinner Yrom 11.15 to 2.00.
party of friends.
He gave ed
being Mr. Weymouth's house Sundays are of course the days for
it the name of Moon Social.
C. D. DRESSER,
At nine guests. The house within
Proprietor.
and with- large numbers.
o'clock in the evening the
and offer you our
Among the larger
assembled out presented a most attractive
ap- parlies who have
guests were invited to take seats
been
fac- pearance.
entertained
at
The screened and lantern
ing the east upon the level lawn. Inlighted porcli was decorated with huge the Inn during the past ten days were
SUMMER BOARDERS
formal
conversation followed,
when vat.es of mountain laurel and field Pythian Sisters of Yarmouth, 3f»; the
as a Guarantee of
AND COTTAGERS
suddenly one of the party, rising to lilies. The same
Results
flowers were used Eastern Star, 100; the Men's Club, 25;
and
her feet, announced that
the Indies' Aid of the 2d Parish, 80.
the moon in decorating the reception
Not 25 per cent CHEAPER
room. The
was already up. Forthwith the
The
room
JOBBING
stationary
A
guests
was made most
engineers have arSPECIALTY
dining
But 25 per cent BETTER
attractive
arose and shouted their
greetings to with wild roses and ferns, the din- ranged for about 60 in the near fuEstimates Furnished. Plans Drawn
the queen of night as she rose
Send your clothing to us
ture.
Curtis
table
by
Mayor
of
majesing
Portland took
being
particularly pretty
PARCEL POST to bo NAPHTHA
tically out of the sea and shone bril- with its cut
CHEBEAGUE, MAINE
glass punch bowl (a gift a parly here for the famous shore dinCLEAN8ED. Prompt service. Kenliantly
the Island pines.
through
ner
on
from
A
20.
Mr.
July
Several
small parties
Honnble prices.
Weymouth's father) set in
All work band
short lecture upon
from Poland Springs who were here
astronomy followed a mat of ferns and wild roses.
pressed.
The
and the course of the moon
8 Elm St.,
through Gurnet orchestra dispensed music last season have revisited the Inn and
Portland, M«.
the heavens was made the
subject of throughout the evening and an in- will arrange for larger parties later.
Agent for Eastman & Ensign Films
a warm discussion.
Then each one formal musical
program was given by Among the social activities now schedof the guests tried to
ORDER BY MAIL
(Incorporated)
outdo the rest some of the guestB which was
uled are
several
dances to be anOak
much
in telling witty stories,
Opp. State House BOSTON, MASS.
Me.
It is safe to enjoyed by everybody.
Among those nounced definitely. The bnll nnd bufsay that no such exhibition of
humor present were Mrs. DePuyster-Morton fet for employees of the Inn took place
hns over been given here
since Bus- and her niece, Miss Gladys Ten-Broeak Tuesday, that day happening to be the
tin's Island became a
"body politic." of Yonkers, New York. These ladles birthday of Proprietor Fetter. A most
Light refreshments were served and were
made doubly welcome by the enjoyable evening was spent.
late In the evening the
guests left summer colony as it is three
Islanders will find, should they deyears
for their homes.
It was decided
slnc6 they have been here.
They have cide to sail to the Inn, that the ponall, that although the bright moon by
was tnado
their
in the
south of toon pier has received special attennearly full, their brilliant host was France since home
Mr.
De Puyster-Mor- tion and extensive dredging has been
Fuller.
ton's death In Paris In 1910.
Another done this year so that comfortoblo
Mrs. M. R. Heath, Miss M.
T. Con- nioet welcome guest was Mrs. Odavla landings may be made with any small
ley, Miss K. P. Nugent. of Portland,
of
Bellefontaine. Penn. craft.
Me., ppent Sunday with Miss M. E. Dclphramla
Mrs. Delphramla Is the author of sevPatterson at the Waumbek,
It Pays to Follow Their Adi.
The largmt up to date line ol Souvenir* the
dining at eral well-known and much-t.alked-of
»t»»
restaurant In the grove.
novels.
At the big department stofeof the
Other guests were the MissIn Ihe city. AI*o ■ loll line al
Offer* rooms with hot and cold
The Millers' sweet peas are
es Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Stevens J. R. i/lhby
water
for
again
$i.00 and up, which Init would seem
STOVKS, IIANGFS,
prise winners.
Thoy were exhibited of Dorchester, Mass.; Dr. and Mrs. a« though theCompany
cludes free use of shower
beat of preparation had
TIN W ARK
bath*.
at fhe National Sweet Pea
show
James
Sullivan
held
of
been
made
N.
to
Dover,
H.; Mrs.
Ndlhlns to Equal Thl« in New England
accommodate .'the
Ship 8tove», Lanterns
In Boston, July 12 and
13, and sir W. B. Small, Mr Wm. Drew Small throngs of (-hoppors from the Islands
»nd Galley FurRoom* with private baths for
prl7.es were awarded.
$1.50
The Rhode Is- and Miss Small of Tiewlston, Me.; Mr. who como
ni«hingfl.
per day up; suites of two rooma
dally to take advafttAge of
land Horticultural
and
Society held a nnd Mrs. Dwlght L. Curtis of Bruns- the real bargains ahown on
bath for 14.00 per day and
Gasoline Engines and
the
count)
up.
sweet
show
a
pea
of
week later In Prov- wick, Me.; Mr.
all kinds at short notice
Repairing
Room
Dining
and
Water Systems
and Miss er».
Cafe
Thla
Cummlngs
store has (always stood for
Flrat-Claaa,
idence and five first prlres were
European Phlrt'.
cap- Cummlngs from Auburn; Mrs. Ander- something—always
been considered
tured.
Maine air makes strong stems
absolutely
fireproof
Anderson
Miss
and
son,
MR»ter Ander- reliable in Its dealings—and the sumand
brilliant Colors, points
Btono floors, nothing wood but the
which son of New York; Mr. aifid Mrs. C. P. mer trade does not take
384-390 FORE ST.
doors.
count high In
long to find
judging of sweet pea*.
Mains and daughter Gladys of I*ew« out that money spent here Is
Equipped with Its own Banltarjr
well
There have been four recent
visit- Iston; Gen. and Mrs. John Harper of spent.
Vacuum Cleaning Plant.
Jewelers and Opticians
Such conditions assure a conors at the log cabin
"Bonnie View" f,ewl*ton; Mr. Robert CofTln and Miss stantly
Strictly a Temporsnce Hotel.
Increasing trade from the
who are much pleased with the
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
Island, Anna Coffin of Brunswick; Prof. Royce section as swell as other summer bay
Miss Annabel Orr of
re8TORER F. CRAFTS, General
*
Boston, Mr. Geo. of New York city and many others.
•
sorts.
Mflr.

LONG
ISLAND
MARKET

M. F. BRAGDON PAINT CO
EXCHANGE

on

|

A. E. PINKHAM

I

Stables
Merriconeag House
Auburn Colon*/ Ocean View

j

Water

Supply

HENRY LEVIN

TAILOR

G.

the:

THORNDIKE
MACHINE CO.

beeches,

CARS FOR HIRE WE ARE NEAR
Repair Shop, Supplies

STOUGHTON-fOLKINS CO.
Portland,

shoppers
Bay

They

Gasolene

Engines

Motor Boats

St., Boston,

freely

writing

Leave

while down

Reasonable

bay

We Want to
Do Your

THE ELMW00D

DEVELOPING

AND

H. M.

PRINTING

SMITH, Photographer

HOUSE

St., Portland,

SOUYENI

Heating and
Plumbing
Engineers

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Diamonds

F. & G. B. NASH CO.

Supplies

Stationers

KEEP CLEAN!

80-82

Automobile Repairs and

charges
Expert workmen

William W. Roberts Co.

Experience of 35 Years

FOSTER'S DYE

BOSTON

10-12 Custom House Wharf

always

telephone

Arthur P. Homer

HOWARD W. TURNER

landings,

Oakland Cars

cliff island

McKENNEY lEWELRY CO.
Monument Sq., Portland, Me,

for

Waiting

ELM ST.
MAINE

PORTLAND,

LEROY H. HILL

Carpenter

Builder

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL

FREE!

LISTEN!

Abbreviations: cb., cbild; d., daughter;

f.,

or

(am., family;

PEAKS

ISLAND
HOUSE,
Peaks Island, Me.
R. E. Rowe
Prop.
<See adv. in another column.)

Mrs CC Trull,
E S Isle,
Mrs Fred Bundy,
Charlotte Bundy,
E G Christman,
Mrs D II Lodge,

Orleans

Boston

St JohnsbV

St

lolmsb'y

Phila

Hartford
Franklin

J

B Cracker & w.
Mrs A K Ballard,
Franklin
L Corsant,
X Y
C S Sexton,
Springfield
R S Ross,
Springfield
Boston
Dr F A I Jerry & \v,
A L Allen,
Bcston
E W Rockafellow,
N Y
VV
Worcester
I'almer,
J
A F Wallis,
N Y
Gertrude II Crampton,

St

F E Rogers,
F E Rogers, J r.
Mrs F X Churchill,

lohnsbury

ftutherford

Rutherford

Bridgewater

Miss Al 11 Churchill.

Bridgewater

F" L Sullivan,
Mrs Geo li Clark.
Miss Ruth E Clark.
Miss Gwendolyn Clark,
Nellie B Moriarty,

Jane Bailey.
Nathan Lobe,
Mrs () 1. llolcombe,
Mrs J M I1M11,
C \Vm Jones
Alice F Casey.
Josephine \V Riley,
Ellen F A Hagerty,
Ellen C Rodgers,
L E Churchill,

Boston
Wilton
Wilton
Wilton
Wash

Wash

Waltham
E Orange

Phila
X Y
Salem

Salem
Boston
Wash
Brockton
Phila
Boston

C E Caldwell
w,
T E Murchison & \v.
X Attleboro
i I \V Bell.
X Attleboro
I- K Oeberson,
Beatrice Carnes,
Albany
Mildred KIlis,
Buzzards Bay
Baltimore
A Molter,
R M Kaecher,
Phila
E K Lindenworth,
Pottsville
X Y
M R Smith,
X Y
I. E Martin.
L M Sullivan,
X Y
Helen C ()'Keefe,
Rochester
S E O'Keefe.
Rochester
A Auber &,w,
Auburndale
Lillian B I.africian,
Medford
Portland
Myrtle K Appel,
Elsie I Clough,
Portland
G R Barr,
Waltham
Constance Hill.
Dorchester
Marguerite D Israel, Dorches'r
Mrs C Lynch,
Everett
A S Dorsey,
X Y
B W Smith.
X Y
X Y
May Camfield,
A C Sheldon,
X Y
Sarah T Wilson, Round Brook
Verna Mirgle,
Round Brook
L S Wade.
Brockton
Mr Estabrook & w
Boston
E A Lyon & w,
Minneapolis
E A Rodman,
Elmluirst
E L Foster,
Mt Vernon
G C M Foster,
Mt Vernon
Florence Knowles,
Boston
Carl M Smith.
Boston
Mrs C A Rorer,
Coatsville
Mrs M E Reay,,
Boston
Mrs J Schriefer,
X Y
Rena Schriefer.
X Y
G H Furman & w & ch. X Y
M L Richardson,
Lewiston
A W Wardell & w,
Phila

Eva Meuigan Roachc & ch,
N Y
Roscrana Merrigan,
X Y
Waletr Reinschreiber,
X Y
Edw Brunswick.
X Y
Geo W Harding & w,
Boston
A E Ohlsen,
X Y
F W Yale & w,
Waltham
S L Briggs,
St Johnsbury
Herman Dahut & w, Brooklyn
L F Wade & w,
Brockton
W X Munroe Jr & w. Auburn
Mrs D G Macdonell, Cornwall
Hilda Macdonnell,
Cornwall
Mrs W E Forbes,
Montreal
M R Forbes,
Montreal
Willie Forbes,
Montreal
Miss A Boehmer,
Mt Kisco
Miss M. O'Neill,
Mt Kisco
Mrs G Kurz & d,
Chicago
Isabelle M Cooke,
Chicago
Nettie IS Griffin,
Chicago
T Clark.
X Y
M F & K L Clark
X Y
Smith
&
Boston
J O'Reiley
w,
I*' W Kimber & w,
X Y
Miss E F Smith.
Waltham
F G Arnold & w,
Tocusset
B Kaiser.
Brooklyn
T Sharkley w & ch,
Boston
Mae M Buckley,
Holyoke

CASCO BAY HOUSE,
Long Island, Me.
Chas. E. Cushine
Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
Charles H Petsch,
N Y
Miss Louise Barwick, Montr I
Alex S Kohertson,
Montreal
Master Bruce Robertson,
Montreal
Master Harold Robertson.
Montreal
Isabelle Robertson.
Montreal
Master Boyce Robertson,
Montreal
Montreal
Standley May,
Cordon Payne,
Montreal
Geo If IIanna & w, Montreal
Fthcl M Hanna,
Montreal
Winnifrcd R Hanna, Montreal
Grace 1£. Meld rum, Montreal
Mrs Wm P Baird.
Montreal
Master Rob Baird, Montreal
Master Wm. Baird. Montreal
Master Leslie Baird. Montreal
Master Norman Baird,
Miss Margaret C Holleran,
^
Mrs. Charles H Petscli, N Y
Charlotte 11 Petsch,
N Y
Irene D Petsch,
N Y
> Y
Josephine Petsch,
Florence L Petsch,
N Y
Mrs Palmer Cushing
N Y
Mrs A R Vallance,
Montreal
Miss Ruth Vallance, Montreal
Miss Grace Vallancc, Montreal
Miss Annie Evans,
Montreal
Mrs A E Tyler.,
Montrca
Master Bert Tyler. Montreal
Master Ivan Tyler, Montreal
Madclcne Tyler.
Montreal
Constance Tyler,
Montreal
Miss L M Babcock, Montreal
W P Baird,
Montreal
Mrs II F Barwick.
Montrca
Miss Helen Barwick. Montreal
Miss Jessie Barwick.
Montr
Miss Florence Barwick. Mon I
Miss Rutli Barwick. Montreal
Miss Elizabeth Walker,

Bridgton

Francos E True,
Lovell
M E Morrison & w,
Montreal
F M Payne,
Westmount
OCEAN

VIEW HOTEL,
Bailey Island, Me.
G. A. Richardson
Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
Edith W Dyer, Waltham Mass
W F Whitemarsh & w,
Brockton
Mfs S I Ivitchfield,
Molrose
Gwendolyn Litchfield, Melrose
Lois Litchfield,
Melrose
Lawrence Litchfield,
Melrose
S I Litchfield.
Melrose
Rev Joseph Sheppard Si w.
Portland
....

SUMMIT HOUSE,
Chsbeague.
Hn. C. M. Hamilton .. Prop.
(Sec adv. in another column.)
A E N Oray St w,
Montreal
Miss Carrie Thoden,
N Y
Miss Mattie Moser,
NY
T G Flaring 8t w,
Closter N J
P. Walker,
Hoboken
Mr* A Van Buren,
N Y
H C Chenery,
Worcester
Robert M Richie,
Boston
T.oretla F McDonough, Bost'n
Eli* F Merriaan,
Boston
Florence E Crotty,
Boston
Loretta C Cauley,
Boston
Mary J Haggerty, Dorchester
Dorchester
Mary I, I.ogan,
Helen S Moylan.
Dorchester
Mary R McCarthy, Cambridge
Katharine C Collfns, So Boat n
Elixabeth K Myles,
Camb'dge
F W Shaw,
Montreal
Providence
II B Hanley,

s.,

son; w.,

Charles Tholl,
Providence
Mrs Rose Tholl,
Providence
Bertina Tholl,
Providence
Bessie A Christy,
Maiden
Alice A Tubman,
Maiden
N Y
J K Dufifcy,
S W Doty,
E Orange
Mrs D R Atwell,
Hoboken
Claudia 1$ Atwell,
Hoboken
Mrs W Rich'ey & s, 12 Orange
A Thomas & w,
Brooklyn
A 1$ Delanv
w,
Brooklyn
L A Frcnklin <£: w.
Brooklyn
Master Kenneth Barnard.
Ada Donahue.
Anna Donahue,
Mrs Robert Shaw &
Miss A Sinardon,
F W McLean & w,
Harold Mudge & \v,

Montreal
Boston
Boston

Mont'l
f,
Montreal
Winchester
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

Betty Mudge,
Mrs Harold Barnard,
Master Robert Barnard,
N Y
Irene \V Gollner.
N Y
Ada F Gollner,
Mrs S Roberton ch & goverMontreal
ness,
Madame Charbonneau, Mont'l
"
Fernald Charbonneau,
Scranton
Miss Lois Sancton,
Miss Edna K Sancton,

CREST HOTEL.
Chebeague Island, Me.
Hamilton
Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
Miss Grace Davis,
Worcester
E Orange
Margaret Murray.
II 1' Wolf.
Boston
Olive Crocker,
E Braintree
Sidney M Warshauir, Br'kline
Charles II Linehan,
Boston
Harold A Brown,
Dorchester
Mrs Sarah Itrown,
Dorchester
Miss I S Brown,
Dorchester
Miss V I Brown,
Dorchester
Geo A Coburn & \v, Worcester
Mrs F L Allen.
Worcester
M iss Louise Allen,
Worcester
Wilfred S I'ratt & w,
Boston
M iss Ruth Corkcn,
Newton Ct
Geo M Wilson & w,
Newton
A L Porter X* w,
Boston
Miss Marie L Howard, Albany
HILL

Chas. W.

...

C S Johnson w & s,
Milton
Louts A Lambkin.
Montreal
Kathryn S Lambkin, Montreal
Corlisla C Lambkin,
Montreal
Lyman \Y Lambkin, Montreal
Dr Herbert Tatley w & f.

Mr & Mrs L Olsen,
Miss Olsen.
Geo A Colton & w,
Alvin B Colton.
Vestie W ISarlow,
Herbert G Flinn
w,
Miss Eleanor G Flinn,
Miss Miriam L Flinn,
Elizabeth L Keefe,
Annie F O'Connell,
Ralph Soule X- \v,
Master Ralph Soule,
Master li^-nj Soule,

Montreal
NY

N Y
Lee

Lee

Allston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Allston
Allston
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Boston

Madalene Seitz,
Mrs L O Crocker,
Braintree
Miss Crocker
Braintree
Miss Maude Murray,
E Orange
W II Hoben w & f, Springf'ld
Cora L Mahoney.
Roxbury

Geo M Newgent & w. Boston
Hclene C Newgent,
Boston
Mrs B N Farren & f,
Phila
Geo F Taft & w,
Allston
M iss He'en F Taft.
Allston
N F Cunningham & w,

Waltham
Cunningham,
Waltham
Mrs John Jenkins.
Montreal
"
Miss Florence Tenkins.
Master John
Montreal
Jenkins,
Miss Vivian Jenkins. Montreal
A B Mosl'-v iv w. W Somerville
Miss Majorie McKcown.
E Orange
Miss Geraldine McKcown,
E Orange
Boston
F M McGrath & w,
Frank McGrath Jr.
Boston
Miss

Elizabeth

Clara Goudy.

Boston

J P Kelley w & f, Roslindale
C S lohnson w & f.
Boston
Mrs E V Howard, Albany N Y
ROCKMERE HOUSE,
Li'tlejohn's Island.
G. H. Hamilton
Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
Miss Mildred Iietts.

Wilmington

"
Miss Isabel Wales,
Rev I„ II Koehler.
Hartford
Mrs Warren H Col son, Boston
Miss Elizabeth Colson, Boston
I)r & Mrs Amos .1 Draper,

Washington
Mrs Mary T Strachan,
Hyde I'ark
Miss T.ouise Kiddle,
Dcdham
Miss Clara K Linnell.
Winter Hill
Mrs M
E Carlisle,
Maiden
Mrs N M Perkins,
Maiden
Miss May Conlin,
Brooklyn
Mrs C H Ferguson.
Boston
Miss Mary A llobbs,
Boston
Mrs M N I "shcr.
Brooklyn
Sliss M O Ballou,
Brooklyn
Mr& Sirs R J Baldwin. Canton
Miss Marian D Andrews,
Brooklyn
Miss Adele Shaw.
Brooklyn

WOODBINE & COTTAGES
Bailey Island, Me.
Mrs. H, S. Sinnett
Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
A Knight.
Portland
Mrs R F Davis,
Bridgeport
Geo E Carr,
Melrose
R C White,
Boston
Wm White,
Boston
....

Miss B I. Kingshurg.
Bath
Miss L I) Flynn,
N Y City
F L Anderson.
Newton Ctr
Mrs E A Barry,
Springfield
M Josephine Barry, Springf'ld

Gertrude Mullins,
Springfield
Springfield
Emily F Ellis.
Charlotte S Hull,
Hartford
Portland
Mary Parker,
Mrs C Bache Wiig,
Portland
Miss G M Brant,
Elizabeth
W G Russell,
Elizabeth
Mrs Agnes S Flynn,
N Y
Edora S Hughes,
N V
Bessie Stewart,
N Y
S Stewart,
N Y
>r Philip F Morrow & w.
Miss Dorothy B Pryor,
Phila
Miss Dorothy E Lank,
Phila
M^rs Elmer E Butler Johnson,
Auburndalc
Master Wade C Johnson,
Auburndale
C Lawrence Bristol Jr,
N Y
T Knight,
Portland
Miss Henrietta Fraser,
Yonkers N Y
A N Habberley & f, Melrose
Melrose
George E Carr,
A S Mitchell,
Montreal
E Mitchell,
Montreal
R W Mitchell.
Montreal
S R Hall & w,
Boston
R W Hall,
Boston
Mrs Albert Hatch,
Phila
Phila
Mrs B B Hawk 8c f,
Mrs Ida Myers,
Phila

tcanie

THE DRIPTWOOD,
Bailey Island, Me.
Mr*. A. McK. Gulliver,
Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
E Orange
Mary C Spencer,
M B Coltrell,
B Orange
Annie J Lootnls,
St Paul
Chester M Lord & w, Lewiat'n
Jeaaie M Lord,
T.ewiaton
Emma Reid Southworth,
Hingham
Grace Trowbridge Smith,
Long Meadow
Mn I)T Smith, Longmeadow
Mm Prancea H Lootni*.
St Paul
Mi** M Elizahc !i T.oomia,
St Paul
Marv Louise D ether,
St Pay I
Mildred Carney.
Hamilton
Nannie E Domey,
Baltimore
Mn. Juan G Puron,
N Y
AUCOCI8CO HOU9K,
Cliff Island, WU.
Mri, K. B. Batchalor .. Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
Mia* L C Alexander,
Phil*
Mi** L S Alexander,
Phil*

wife.
Miss Florence Adams,
S'v'h
Miss M W Furse,
Savannah
Miss Julia Furse,
Savannah
Rob't A Ncely & w & d,
Germantown
Mrs Geo G Waller,
Germantown
Robert Burton,
Balto
W W Gilchrist & w,
Balto
Susie H Hollstein,
Balto
Eleanor Hollstein,
Balto
Eleanor Ayres,
Phila
Mrs G \V Ward, Trenton N J
"
Ward,
Mary Reed
L Jones,
Baltimore
idith Drescher,
N Y
Pauline Drescher,
X Y
Mrs. Walter W Ancker & d,
Balto

This is

Sales, the
and

mer

Just

X

Y

Raleigh

X
X

C

SEASIDE

CLIFF

The

Washington

THE BEECHES,
Cliff Island, Me.
Mrs. Ells. Pet ten gill ,.. Prop,
(See adv. in another column.)
Mrs J W Barbour, Newton Ct
N Y
Katharine A Graham,
fir Philip F Moran & w,
Somervllle
Sarah Hamilton,
Springfield
L A Anthony
w,
Springfield
NY
Mrs Poindexter St d,
Newton
Mrs Walley,
Newton I, F
Mrs R C Spring.
N Y
Alexander Bowers,
GRANITE SPRING HOTEL
Long Island, Me.
Prop.
Laurence n. Rich
(Se« adv. In another column.)
Montreal
Hall,
Boston
H Carter,
Boston
rs N A Carr.
Spring d
A W UnderWill, Jr
Spring! Id
Ralph W .Firis,
Spring fid
Lloyd L True.
N Y
Amerstan,
Jerome Gregar
Olive B Lind,
C"",?n.
B#
t
OuVal.
Miss
Baltl
Mrs C E Anderson,

tB

in
at

Sterling Silver Scarf Pin

(Guaranteed Case)

(Improved)

Customhouse Wharf

waiting

room of

prepared

are

the Casco

to serve you

sea

ISLAND.

The Surprise Shop

|

KODAK

speedily

Mr. Nathan Taylor and wife have
arrived here
to stay during the remainder of the stimmer.
Mr. William Morton and family are
enjoying the excellent fishing here.
Saturday they went out deep-sea fishing and caught about two hundredMr. William Morton,
weight of fish.
Jr. has a fine yacht, the "Black Eagle,"
In which he la taking much pleasure.
Mr. Patrick Lawless of Oak street,
Lewlston, returned home last Saturday after two weeks spent at the

Spencer cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Taylor of Augusta and Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Farmer
are

visiting

SUPPLIES

OPPOSITE BOWLING ALLEY
SOUTH HARPSWELL
was

as

follows.

iHarpswell.
Tilton, 2b
So.

at

the

Thurston cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Teague left
their cottage here last Saturday noon
and returned to their home by automobile for a few days' stay. They
will be back some day this week.
Mr. Nathan S. Taylor and wife of
Lewlston are here to remain through
August. They are. as usual, occupying their large tent camp on the east
shore.
Mr. Taylor Is a very expert
violin maker and many
people are
proud to own one of his violins. He
has brought his old stradlvarlue violin with
him and no doubt will be
glad to entertain his friends with exhibitions of ??!« craft.
On July 21 at the colony diamond
a game between South
Harpswell and
the
Auburn colony was
scheduled.
In
the
However,
last of the 4th Inning
with Harpswell at bat, the game was

Bailey Island
Johnson, p

H. Doughty, c
Getchell,
E. Johnson, cf
Pidgeon, p
W. Tracy, 3b
ss
Carlyle,
Ford, 2b
E. Getchell, lb
G. Russ, ss
J. Brown, rf
F. Johnson, lb
Wright, cf
I. Russ, If
V. Getchell, if
rf
Skillings,
*0^1
In the last of the eighth
inning Pidgeon was injured and Tilton took his
place. The umpires were C. Pinkham
of Harpswell and 'Ed
Tracy of Lewiston.
c

—

*-

Mrs. W. A. McCandless gave a delightfully appointed tea at the colony

FIND THE lO TURKEY* HEADS
DIRECTIONS

In this

picture are ten Turkey head9.
Can you find them ?
Outline each Head with a pen
this or a separate sheet of paper and number them 1. 2, 3. etc.
To the fifteen neatest,
correct, artistic answers will be given absolutely free the fifteen prizes in the order
named.
Remember that neatness as well as correctne s is taken in consideration in
the awards.
making
Only
one member of each fami y is eligible to this contest.
The judge* will be three well known person3
of Portland.
Everyone finding at least eignt of the turkey heads will be awarded a sterling silver
scarf pin. All answers must bo sent in before August 18th. 1913.
or

pencil

on

LORD & CO.

Congress Street,

Masonic
To be

last week. The attendance numbered
about 2b and a very pleasant social
time was enjoyed.

House.

To

Who Come to Stay a Day
main a Week or More.

f ure

Portland, Me.

of

<•

h^me.

make

easily and
quickly,

it

smooth and

velvety

we

recom-

mend and

carry in stock

a

complete

line of LIGHTNING and WHITE MOUNTAIN freezers

THE EMERY-WATERHOUSE CO.

Wholesale

HARDWARE

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts-, Portland, Me.

ALL VARIETIES OF AMUSEMENT
TO ENTERTAIN THE GUESTS.

Many

Bldg.,

make it at

f

Candless.

Two of the most enjoyable social
events of the past week were the tea
given to a few of the colony people by
Mrs. James E. Baker, and the bridge
party entertained by Mrs. J. A. Blake.
At the latter refreshments
including
punch were served, and both affairs
proved very delightful.

WARDROOMS

PURE
icc (Run

Mr. iLuther Dana has returned to
his business in Westbrook after a
very
pleasant sojourn at the Auburn colHe
ony.
and Mr. Ensign,
playing
doubles, have not been defeated once
at tennis while here,
downing such
experts as Jack Thomas and Mr. Mc-

Merriconeag

everyone hopes that the operation will
not be serious, and
that he may re-

Farmlngton,

and PRINTING

HARPSWELL.

(Continued from page 1).

of

DEVELOPING

F.

that effect.

cover

Sign of the Ship

Thomas, 3b

Motor boat parties are the chief
amusement here this week and many
guests, among them the Neelys and
Hunters, have been going out on trips.
Mrs. Batchelor and a party went over
to the Foreside last week and enjoyed
a pleasant trip up the Yarmouth River.
Among the Aucocisco's guests this
week
is
Mr.
Robert
Burton, who
is
a
few
here
spending
days
prior to returning home to Baltimore.
Mr.
Burton
is
the
of
secretary
the Progressive-Republican Amalgamating committee whose purpose it
is to coalesce these oppisition parties
into one to oppose the iDemocrats *n
the coming senatorial campaign.
U.
S. Senator Jackson
of Maryland Is
chairman of the committee which is
to hold a big meeting August 14 to discuss the chances for success in November.
Mr.
Burton says that
the
have noted
Maryland people
with
much interest the gradual getting together (?) of the Progressives and Rehere in
publicans
Maine and
are
awaiting news of the Third District
election in September with great interest, to see what the size of the Prowill be.
gressive vote
Burton
Mr.
says he is sure that the Progressive
party is declining, although indications here in Maine are not wholly to

SOUTH

At the

Beeches.

The Aucocisco.

Westborogh

....

China Dinner Set

tomorrow,

or

We

The
at
the
guests
hospitable
Beeches are enjoying delightful summer outings with Ashing and sailing
parties, etc. Guests are arriving fast
and August will see almost a capacity
house.
Dr. Philip F. Moran, who with his
family is enjoying a rest here, is a
railway superintendent of the Boston
and Albany R. R. and also of the local
street railway at Somerville.

N Y
Bullard,
Bailey, Champagne
Bailey, Champagne
Alfred Smeed,
Greenfield
Mabel B Staples, Framingham
Mrs A L. Boynton.

Bailey Island,
Miss J E. Massev
Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
Toronto
H M Ferguson,
Ph'ln
Miss Saran Park,
Miss Elizabeth Fark,
Phila
Wilbur S Wright, Greenwich
Misses Wright, Greenwich, Ct
Parris T Farwell & w. Boston
Miss Helen M Farwell, Bost'n
Mrs H H Fescusen & s. Toronto
Chi
Miss Kathcrine Crooks,
Phila
Bradford Massey,
N Y
Miss M T Widmeyer,
N Y
Mrs II S Adams.
N Y
Miss Elsie Adams,
judge W B Somervllle,
New Orleans
Mrs E W Allen,
Washington
Miss Dorothy Allen,
Miss Genevieve S Coolev,

Men's Fancy Gold Watch

Gold Plated Clock
22 Calibre Rifle
Roller Skates

(Jewel Movement)

de-

most every

Mrs. W. S. Rodiman and two children
return today to their home at Northampton, Mass. after a very pleasant
July on the island.

Jt

Me.

(26 Pieces)

Lady's Fancy Gold Watch

"something

(Continued from page 1.)

Miss
J
Mrs Edw

Boston

Plated Silver Chafing Dish
Beautiful Lamp

Delaware, Proprietor.

I Chas G

INN.

Fancy Carving Set
China Chocolate Set

setting)

food. Lobsters in
every
short order. Expert
chefs,
courteous treatment and prompt service.
cooked on the premises. Reasonable charges. Everything
Open from 4 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Charles C•

style and dainty lunches

THE MERRICONEAG,
So. Harpswell, Me.
F. A. Pierce
Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)

ROBIN HOOD

there is

with the best obtainable

....

Louis
NY

now

carat

Boston Leather rtocker
Silver Coffee Set
Chest Rogers Silver

profit.

cost or

Bay and Harpswell Lines.

Mrs. H. E. Cram
Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
Harold Brown, Xew Haven
I'riscilla F Hawes,
Roxbury
Anita I West,
Somerville
M W Welsch.
Phila
Mrs F E Hanson,
X Y
Mrs I*" X Ileane,
Portland
Mrs J R Lake.
Somerville
Mrs J P Baker,
Boston
Mrs F M Morse.
Reading
Mrs H C Fessetideti, W Mcd\!
Miss Ellen Mayor.
Prov
Lottie MacDowell, Dorchester
Herbert R Green,
Reading
Miss Grow.
Phila
Miss Charlotte Clymer,
Phila
S P Clymer,
Phila
E T Clymer,
Phila
Eva L Barker.
Bath Me
W T Bradford,
Portland
E M Thompson,
Portland
Richard C Smith. F C S,
Belleville X J
M A Dayton.
Rye X Y
E E Hammond.
Rye N Y
Miss Grace Bissett.
Washington X J
Miss Sarah Carter,
"
Miss Anna Thornton,
Geo E Bibber.
Portland
G W Hunt & w,
Phila
Mrs E L Dunn,
Worcester
Mildred Davis,
Bath Me
Anna Rice,
Bath Me

Boston

out re-

closed

At the head of the wharf in the

Me.

St.

are

Goods

CASCO BAY SEA GRILL

W

W E Graves,
I T Curtis 8c w,
F B Conlin & s,

(14

FREE

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN GO.

COTTAGE.

Or Geo T Ross & w, Montreal
W E lohnson, w 8c s, Holyoke
VV T Lewis,
Boston
0 F Chamberlain & w,
Waltham
M E Marks & w,
N Y
Miss Alina Spring,
Portland
N Y
J J Elliott.
Miss M Stewart,
X Y
E T) Renton,
N Y
Boston
Sargent Morss,
Portland
John T Harrigan,
E A Milliard & w,
Boston
Cecelia nuilard,
Boston
Isaiah Bullard,
Boston
E P Pearson 8c w,
Plainfield
1 F Curtis & w,
NY
\V E Graves,
St Louis
( A Haniphy 8c w,
NY
F. P Drew 8c w,
Worcester
E VV Small 8c w.
I-cwiston
Mr& Mrs Jenkins,
Winthrop
N Y
J Curtis & w.
E G Wilson w & s,
Portland
Mrs FH Dunton & d,
Portl'd
Miss Mary A York,
Somerv'e
Somerville
Harry P York,
C F Jackson w & d,
Norwalk O
"
Mrs Geo L Andrews,
E II Bullard & w d & 9,

surplus quantities

Come in today,
or this week.

F W Mahler.
C
Raleigh
Miss Lilly Eckersoti.
Westwood X J
Ruth Thompson.
X Y
Mrs C W Jennings,
X Y
Miss Dawes Jennings,
X Y
H. O. Warren & w,
Indianapolis Ind
Mrs M B Wheeler. Springfield
Ruth Jenkins,
Barre Mass

Bailey Island,

Diamohd Ring

partment.

Thompson,
Raleigh X C
Elizabeth Mahler.

THE

ABSOLUTELY

odd

of Sum-

going on" in

JOHNSON,

Brooklyn

Beautiful Prizes

Clearance

when

season

gardless of

Bailey Island, Me.
H. F. Johnson
Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
Alice M Sullivan,
Worcester
Mabel G Sullivan, Worcester
E Allen,
N Y
John R Watts & f, Bropkline
F T Carlton & w & 2 d,
Andover
T R Van Zandt & 2d.
Plainfield
A Maude Halev,
Leominster
Fannie E Eggleston,
I-eominster
Mrs A L Brewster, Rochester
Miss Anna Brewster, Roch'ter
Mr & Mrs Denys Myers,
Boston
Mrs D L Phillips, Little Rock
Cyrus C Wells & w,
N Y
Miss A E Wilson Marshall,
X Y
Miss Kaesche,
X Y
Miss E Burnett,
N Y
Mrs James Barr,
Pittsburg
Mrs L H Xorton,
Chicago
I O Moore.
S Manchester
Mrs A C Alvord,
Manchester
Green
Ada E Littlefield,
Lowell
Mrs E R Olin.
Brooklyn
Miss 1 L Woolworth,
Brooklyn N Y
Miss Adele A Frank,
Brooklyn X Y
Mrs. L O Burckett.
Mrs 11

time of

Following

lots, small lots, broken lots

{esste

THE

our

FREE!

As a Means of Attracting Attention to our House and
the
Line of Pianos We Handle We Will Give
Away the

Re-

Saturday afternoon another very
delightful tea wan given by Mrs. Emery WilBon, who has spent the month

here, and who leaves for her summer
home at North
Harpswell. It was
charmingly informal and social. At
the refreshment
tables
were Mrs.
Emery Wilson, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. F. (H.
Dunton, Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. Higgins,
Miss Bullard, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Drew
and Mrs. Ross.
Among the guests who dropped in
for a day and
has spent the entire
week is Mr. W. T. Lewis of Boston.
Mr. iLewls has been connected with
the Boston Police force for 30 years.
He is now at the Morton Street
branch of Station 11,
Dorchester, having charge of the work and details of
patrolmen. He thinks Harpswell the
best ever and has
developed Into an
expert
fisherman and pool
player.
Mr. H. P. York of Somervllle, B. and
M. engineer, has become so enthusiastic over sailing and
Ashing that it will
be hard to break
Automobile
away.

trips are very popular, many going up
Brunswick of an evening for the
moving pictures or band concerts.
to

Dr. and Mrs. Ross of Montreal are
again registered here, this being their
fourth season. That all the big flsh
have not
been caught was proven
when Captain Oetchell
piloted a party of gentlemen to the grounds and returnee with 2B0 pounds of
fish, six of
them over 16 pounds each. Miss Cecelia Bullard leaves with Mrs. Emery
Wilson, to be her guest for a week or
more.
Miss TOvangeline Wheelan of
called
and
indefinitely postponed. Rosllndale, Mast, has added much to
On the 22nd, South Harpswell Jour- the week's enjoyment, her clear strong
neyed to Baileys, only to dose 8 to 0 soprano voioe accompanied by Mrs.
to the fast Island team.
The linkup Dunton, being much applauded.

"Two

Metropolitan Stores Down

East"

GEO. C SHAW COMPANY
IMPORTERS

Manufacturing
and

Purveyors

585-587-589-591
iDown

Town

GROCERS

AND

Bakers and Confectioner?
of Delicatessen Dainties

Congress Street,
Store,

ANNOUNCEMENT TO

CASCO

Our new Market at Preble Street makes a

plng
our

orders to any part of Casco

prompt

PORTLAND,

Bay.

BAY

specialty

Mall and

TRADE
of

packing

telephone

fifty

and

shlp-

orders have

attention and patrons are assured of the "8haw"

which has been maintained for over

TAKE

ME.

7 and 9 Preble Street.

quality.

years.

HOME

A

Genuine Maine Tourmaline

A

Beautiful Souvenir from the Pine Tree State. Maine
Tourmalines are now included among the choicest
gems.
They are beautiful; exquisite shades and remark*
ably brilliant. Here they are in wonderful assortment;
Scarf Pins, La Valleres Pendants, Rings in
platinum or
finest gold, also in fancy hand made
designs in fine oriental work.
Offered at most reasonable prices ever
quoted
on these gems.
(ThU Hn« r«prwnto » collation

bjr Mr.C. A. Johnmm.

*n

authority em M«in« 0«m«)

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL 6 BRA UN CO.

ISLAND

STEAM ERS.

GascD Bay & Harpswell Line 3

JOBNSTOBf»BAIXiBY O^,

READY FOR THE SUMMER
WITH COMFORT FURNITURE

Time Table In Effect Jane 30th, 1913.
WEEK DAYS.

From I'orttnnd (Custom House Wlinrf)
To Peaks Island (Forest C ty Landing)
6.43. 0.43. 7.40. 1)00 10.13 u. iu.. 12.13, 1.10.
2.13. 4.13 3.1-1. 0 13. 7 3j. 8.13. 'J 30. p. m.
To Cusblntr Is and— 0 43. 7.43. UOO. 10.13
а. m
12.13. 2.13 5.13, 0.13, 8.13 p. m.
To l.itt e and U.eat Diamond
Island.
Vrefetlieu and Evergrteu Landings. (1'oi.ka
l!and)s—•0.43 8 13. 10.30 a. iu.. 12.13, 2.15.
4.13. 5 13. 0.13. 7.;,o p. m.
To I'uuce and Dou^litv Landing (Lous
Island)—0.43. 8.13. xlO.OO a
12 13
m.,
xl.13, 2 13, 4.15. X3.20. 0 13 7 30 p. m.
To Cleaves Landiug
(I<ouk
Is.and)
10 00 a. m.. 1.15. 3 21, O.lo p m.
To Littte Cht'beaK'H'—10AJO a. m.. 1.13.
б.20 p ill.
To Cliff Is and. Wesleru and
Cenlrvl
Landings
(Great
Souin
Clie'oencjie)
Harpswell Bal.ey I« and ami O.rs Islaud—
10 00 a. in.. 1 13. 5.20 p. ui.
To Sunset Lnuding (Or at Cbebengnt?)
Bustin Island. M» re I'olnt. Birch ls>aud
•>ud Harpswell Centre--10.00 a.
m, 5.13
—

A Comfortable

Substantially constructed

(Week Days)

ri.

».

m..

1 30 p.

ni.

Reference—x—Epress,
Hot
stop

at

DOW & PI N KH AM
FIRE INSURANCE--Exchange St.,

35

insured in the

leading companies.

WILLIAM

and

H. N. PINKHAM.
W. SUSSKRA.UT,
F. C. HUSSEY

SENTER &

Exchange St.,

51

Souvenir Spoons,

Compasses,

Charts,

609 Congress St., PORTLAND, MAINE
(2 doors east Public Library)

1>—T'.i-.a

ROOIVP

Easyt and be
contented, which you
will if

ings

Martin, Coroner

are

your Buildinsured with

us.

Chebea^ue

Breakfast after 8.

Luncheon 11 to 3,

Afternoon Tea until 6 p.

FIRE

t (0.

JORDAN
LINWOOD JORDAN

EDGAR L.
E.
13

Exchange Street

Portland, Maine

Ourj>ricesjirejught.

®

|y|

CO.

^
O

piazza
living

M

Comfortable

|T
p

F

guarantee goods, prices

prompt delivery.

TOLM&N-BRADFORD FURNITURE GO. tJUtA"

DELICIOUS

Punches, Fruit Cups

ICE CREAM AND PUDDING SAUCES
can

Thr«
Tftll

be

instantly

served by

using

HAY'S FIVE FRUIT
The combined juices of five ripe fruits at
their best.
Keep it always in your yacht, your cottage, your auto and be prepared for guests
at any time.
Pints, 40c; Quarts, 75C.

H. H. HAY SONS

£JR.f5£-

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Gee and family
of Winchester, N. H„ are at their cottage nrar Central for the month of

August.

Mr. ami Mrs. G. W. Larrabee and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Wood of
Wilton, came to their cottage at Central Landing, the first of July and will
spend the remainder of the season at
this beautiful spot.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Fenderson and
family are spending a few days at
their cottage at Old Orchard, during
the session of the Portland District
('amp meeting.
Mrs. Webster Bfckford is spending
a week with her husband 1n Belgrade^
Mr. Wckford, who Is a farm owner
there, spends a part of every Sumrrter
at his former home.
Mrs. Haft-Lester Harris of Srrlngfleld and Miss Clara Webster of Newton Center, Mass. took a dellghtui trip
Monday,
together
Tuesday * and
Wednesday. They atarted for" Fortland on the 1.16 boat and took the

corner

window

some

Souvenir Goods

A fine line of Souvenir China, Pennants and
Banners. Besides the ever popular
"Longfellow"
and "Pearl of Orrs Island" Plates, we have
this
year a very handsome Plate showing the New City
Hall and selling at 50c. Fragrant Fir Pillows and
Souvenir Pillow Tops.
THOMPSON SOUVENIR ART PRINTS

T. F. FOSS & SONS
HOUSEFURNISHERS

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

Mr. William 'H. Meldrum of Melrose,
Mass. was
here at his estate a few
18
days last week, returning home Sunday. Mr. Meldrum and family resided
on the island for many years, but at
the present time he is actively engag—MAINE'S FINEST AND MOST SANITARY RESTAURANT.—
ed in business in that city. .His propUnder new Management.
Open from 6 a. m. to 12 p. m.
erty here is advertised for sale, a notice of which can be found on page two
j
of this paper.
Combination Meals every day 25e. Turkey Dinner Sundays 50c. Underwood Spring
Water served free.
Beautiful Private Dining Rooms for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Mr. and Mr3. John A. Driscoll and '
family of Everett, Mass. are at their I
JOHN A. OLARIT ST,
summer home here.
The family are
yearly sojourners here and their many i
friends
gladly welcome
them back
once again.
Mr. Driscoll is a member
of the firm John A. Driscoll & Co., 73
|
Beach
St., Boston,
Mass., Express
Agents, and they are likewise a
branch agency for Adams Express Co.
j
A
very jolly
surprise party was
in the popular Light or Dark Green Finish, for Piazza or Cottage.
tendered to Mr. and Mrs. T. B. H. StenLarge and Comfortable and just the kind you want.
liouse by some friends from Fort
Kinley on Wednesday evening. The
Prices
party arrived in a yacht about seven
to
o'clock in the evening and took Mr.
and Mrs. Stenhouse completely by surAfter delightful refreshments |
prise.
were served the party returned home
in
their
yacht about ten o'clock. ;
4 and 6
Maine,
those present
Among
were:
tenant and
Mrs. A. Hoag
and Mr.
Hoag's
mother, Mrs. A. H.
Hoag; I
Lieut, and Mrs. L. Meyer and Mrs.
received are to be used in
Meyer's mother, Mrs. Robb, and Mr. J. .proceeds
helping defray necessary church exPiatt, all from Fort MoKinley.
penses, and all who contribute in any
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown, now
of, way to the success of the affair are
Larchmont, X. Y., but formerly of assisting a most worthy cause.
The
Chestnut Hill, Penn., who are occupychange of date is.made to enable all
their
attractive
bungalow on those who desire to attend the sale at
Artists' Point, have as their guest, Littlejohn's Island on the date of AuMrs. S. F. Schwefel from Ohio.
gust 7.
Schwefel
will visit Mr.
and Mrsfl
When sanitary wall board
|
An exciting runaway and one that
Brown for a month and then she ex-1
have proved
serious
to
more
might
lines your rooms water
pects to go to the West End and visit
than one person occurred on Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ames Ballard at |
afternoon.
Master
and soap will keep it clean
Johnson,
Ashley
their beautiful estate "Khatmandu"
Mr. Reuben Cleaves' grandson, started
for the rest of the season.
all the time.
to climb onto a delivery wagon which
Mrs. Margaret and Mrs. Gertrude
was standing full of groceries in
Albion, the daughters of Dr. and Mrs.1 of Mr. Cleaves' store. The horse,front;
for
James F. Albion of Birch Point and 1 some unknown
reason, took fright as
Portland, returned last Saturday from the
boy leaned down to pick up ihe
a houseparty
at Woodfords,
where reins prior to
driving off to deliver
they were the guests of Miss Margaret the orders in the
Made from clean wood fit>re
The reins
wagon.
and Miss Marie Haines of Portland, at
were jerked from Ashley's hands and
with only one coat of paint is
the summer camp.
the horse went down the hill below
cleaned easily, put in place
Mr3. F. P, Webster and Miss Clara the postoffice at a
mad pace.
The
with little trouble and co9ts a
Webster of Newton Center, Mass, en- wagon rocked and swayed but Ashley
A.nk for sample and
trifle.
tertained
Mrs. James
F. Paton and nung on.
Just as the horse rounded
Miss
iBolly Paton of Newtonville, the curve by the
Fairview cottage,
particulars.
Mass. at lunch last Saturday at their Ashley beheld Mrs. Ephraim Hamilton
bungalow on Birch Point. Mrs. Paton walking along by the side of the road.
and Miss Paton are spending the sum-' Mrs. Hamilton,
thinking nothing was
mer on Bailey's Island and came to wrong even after she heard
the fast
Chebeague just for the outing.
running horse, never even turned her
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Callear and Miss head UQtil Ashley cried out "look out
Elizabeth Callear of Trenton, spent Aunt Fan." Then she jumped for the
the week-end
with Mrs.
Katherlne bushes and landed in the ditch, unRobbins' at her cottage on the North hurt, but badly scared, for the horse
Road.
Mr. Callear is manager of the barely missed her. When the team arrived at the path in the woods below Thompson's
largest potteries in Trenton.
near
Noddle
cottage
The horse
rounded a
tent
The Folk Dancing entertainment to the school house, the horse swerved Head.
be given at Assembly Hall Tuesday sharply around and started ofT across standing in the yard and stopped short,
the island.
The body of the wagon just at the edge of the cliff above the
evening, August 12, promises to be one1
The wagon was badly ruined,
of themost Interesting events of the1 and Ashley were hurled to the ground water.
and
all the
groceries were either but
and
season. The Misses Adams of the Bail-1
Ashley was only bruised
more or less damaged.
The horse and shaken
up.
Fortunately he had no
ey Inland summer colony are conductwheels and frame of the wagon mean- bones broken and after a three
days'
ing It. Mrs. Gertrude Walker-Crowley,
time continued at a wild pace straight rest he declared himself to be
the gifted soprano and vocal
quito
teacher
across the island, headed for Mr. Roy well.
will sing several
of
groups
songs.
Dances of the different nations will be
given as well as the pleasing May Pole
dance.
It Is expected that many will
will come from the other islands and
a large audience Is assured.
The charming little "Alder" cottage
on East End Is now occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Edward
R. Saunders
and
family of Somerville, Mass. The
Saunders arrived on Thursday and expect to stay until some time in August. This Is their first visit here but
it is to be hoped that Chebeague will
prove so attractive that they will return another
season and
also stay
longer this year than tljey had planned.

Home

J\ CTHI)
t\^ I "rC

C7Y FF

I—

Portland,
Maine.

Cooking, Home Made Pastry, Superba Coffee.

Proprietor

Chairs and Rockers

Mc-1

$1.00

Lieu-j

Lovers of good music and reading
Why not have your favorite brand of CIGARS sent to you
will have an opportunity of having
their tastes gratified in the near fuby Parcel Post?
ture.
.Miss Doris Sleeper, of Lancaster, N. H., will give a piano recital in
Assembly Hall on the night of August
14th, assisted by .Miss Frances True,
reader, and Dr. Latham True, accompanist. Miss Sleeper will plav the
magnificent first movement of the
in summer as comfortable
great St. Saens Concerto in G minor,
Make your
with
the orchestral
accompaniment
room in winter.
M
as your
on
the
second
a
played
piano,
couple
of Chopin's numbers, and a group of
Rockers is the secret. A couch
exquisite little sketches by Debussy
and
Massenet.
Press
notices
say,
hammock adds to the cozy effect.
"Miss Sleeper proved herself a pianist
of rare ability," ".Miss Sleeper's playOur line of Rocker?, Chairs and Porch Furniture
was
ing
includes everything for your comfort.
charming. She
p«««esses
temperament, coupled with admirable
mental poise, and the delicate meances
and
We
of Chopin and Debussey were poeti"Miss
cally
interpreted,"
Sleeper
played with rare poetic insight and
ireSBI
327 Cumberland Ave., Cor. Preble St.
freedom of interpretation."
Dr. True
,he wa''bul
is a leader in Portland musical circles
and Miss True is a graduate of Emerson
School of Oratory.
Miss True
will read
the beautiful little
Irish (lay when .Mr. Ellis Mansfield picked Hill's home there, returning in the
drama of William Yets, "The Land of
theni up and towed them to Central spring.
Heart's Desire," in accompaniment to
Mr. and .Mrs. Everett Thorne, Miss
Landing. Some hot coffee and doughwhich, Dr. True will play his own de- nuts were bought at Cleaves Store Gertrude
Everett
Master
Thorne,
lightful musical setting. This setting and at 10 o'clock the party left for Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Sperry, of
has
been
enthusiastically received Portland on the steamboat.
Hartford, Conn., will be guests of Mr.
wherever given.
Mrs. L. D. Webber Is spending a few and Mrs. Horace G. Sadler, Pleasant
Sunday morning Mr. Fred E. Lane, weeks with friends at Gardiner, Maine. View cottage, Central landing, for a
his wife, family and a number of
few weeks, arriving August 2.
Mr. C. L. Ball of Winchester, Mass.,
friends left Portland at an early hour
Children's day was observed at the
Peat
here
his
Camp
family
to enjoy a motor boat ride around the joined
week. He had been at Lake Methodist Episcopal church, July 13,
bay. During the morning a landing quoig last
Wlnnepesaukee for a few weeks be- an interesting program was carried
was made on Brothers Island and a
Mr. Ball is not in out by the children.
basket of clams was dug, then the fore coming down.
robust health and his many friends
Memorial services were held July
party went over to Whaleboat Island
here hope that the purity of the air 20, for Ivan Doughty, who was lost
and enjoyed a fine clambake.
In the
Rev. W. P. Merrill
late afternoon a Btart for home was will improve his condition materially. ftt sea, March 18.
of' spoke from the words found in the'
Soule
Merton
Mrs.
and
Mr.
made
and
when dusk
the
I
engine
14th Chap, of John, "I go to prepare
gave trouble and for a long time the Springfield with their little daughter
The male quartette
a place for you."
party drifted about unable to locate are visiting at the Soule homestead
sang the three selections. "Going down
the trouble. Finally the motor went for two weeks.
The City
the Valley one by one."
for a
little while but not knowing
Mrs. John F. Hill and little son,
"Will the Circle be
where they had drifted to and being John F.f Jr., of Portland and Che- Four-square" and,
afraid of running onto a ledge their beague accompanied by Miss Leiia Unbroken."
Mr. Doughty was twenty-seven years
progress was slow.
Then more engine Hale of Chebeague sailed on the S. S.
father and mother,
trouble came and the party cast an- Arabic from Boston, Tuesday for Lau- of age, and leaves a
four brothers and two sisters, who
chor near Peaty'fl Island.# There
they sanne, Switzerland, via Liverpool, Lon- have the sympathy of their many
stayed until nearly seven o'clock Mon- don and Paris. They will visit Mrs.
friends.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker-Crowley Is to
give a song recital at the Peaks Island
This Is the third
(House very soon.
year that aMts. Crowley has been engaged there.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bellons and family and Mr. and Mrs. ('has. Fletcher
and family of Greenfield, Mass., are at
the Fenderson Cottage.
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in the

$18.50.
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cMr. Summer Visitor:
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Thayer of
Indian Orchard, Mass. have opened
their attractive "Cosy" cottage on East
End.
This charming place was flrat
called "Calendar" cottage but It was
a
such
comfortable, cosy, little place
that Mr. and Mrs. Thayer changed the
name to the present one.
The Thayers arrived on July
3 and expect to
spend the remainder of the season
here.
Their daughter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Gibbs
will arrive this week for a visit.
Mr;
and Mrs. Thayer entertained about 40
guests at a beach party on
Friday
A huge
bonfire was built
evening.
around
which the
guests sat and
watched the moon come up, while they
toasted marshmallows and sang songs.
Mr. Julius Christensen of Germantown, Penn., spent Sunday with his
family at their airy cottage on Eastern
Point.
Miss Anna Christensen is ex- \
pecting Miss Helen Lee of Trenton, N. j
J., to visit her in the near future.
Miss Lee was a student at Wellesley
College at the same time Miss Christensen was.

Temple

Views of Portland and Vicinity.

are

comfortable and make splendid furniture for the
summer place.
Stained a pleasing brcwn and
upholstered in pretty cretonnes. Prices from
$n to

Street

Rooms Single and En Suite

Tel. 3484

Embalmers

CO.

Portland, Me.

ENGLISH TEA

19 Myrtle St, Portland, Maine.
Tel. 137VV
Fred W. B.

H.

JEWELERS

"Rest
Funeral Directors

Portland, Me.

Dwellings, Cottages, Hotels and Seaside Property

We

very handsome Chairs and Rockers in real
imported German willow.
They are very rcfomy and

j

—

*—This trip docs

Trefethen T.nndinir

St., Portland, Me., Near Postoffice

190-192 Middle

WILLOW CHAIRS

College.

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO.

m.

To Portland.
From Peaks Is and (Forest Cl'y Landing)—0.15, 7.20. 8 15. 0.30. Id 4.~i a. m 12 35.
1.30. 2.30. 4.lt5
0.35. T "A S.ICi, lO.lo
in.
Cushlng Island—7 00. 8 00. :».15,
0.30 a. iu.. 12.45. 2.45. 3.45. 0.45. 8.45 p.
m.
Little Diamond Isl: n<l—0.20. 7 25, S 20.
0.45. 11 15 a. m. 1.45. 3 45. 5.40. 8 55 p. ill.
Great Diamond Island—(5.15. 7.20. 8 15.
0 40, 11.10 a. ni. 1.40, 3.4U. 5.35. 8.50
',>■
m.
Trefethen Landing—(5.10. 7.15.
8.10.
0.35, 11 (HI a. m.
1 35. 3.35. 5.30. 8.45 p.
in.
Evergreen Landing—0.05. 7 10. 8 0,».
P.30 11 05 a. 111.. l.::o 3.30. 5 25. 8.40 p :n
Ponce
7.00.
7 55.
Landing—5 55
0.20,
Xll.10 a. ill., 1.20. 3 20. x4.10 5 15. x5 ."5
8.30 n. in
Dou-thtV Landing—5 45. 0.50,
7.45. 0.10. 11 00 a. ni.. Ill) 3 10. 4.0;», 5 05.
B.45, 8 20 p. in.
Cleaves Landing—5.40
6 45. 10.55 u. in.. 5.35
t.ltt.e Cliep. in
beague—(5 40. 10.50 a. in.. 5.30 p. m. C ifl"
Island—0.25. 10.35 a. in.. 3 40, 5.15 p. in.
Western Landing—0 10. 10.20 a in.. 3.25
p. ni
Central Landing—0.00, 10 lo a to..
8.15, 4.50 p. m.
South Ilarpswell—5.35
B 30 a. pi, 2.45. 4 25 p. m.
Bailey Island.
(Mackerel Cove L.'-.tiding)—5.20 a. in. Yo: U
Landing—0.15 a. in.. 2.30. 3.45 p. m. Orrs
Island—5.00 0.00 a
4 00 p. in
in. 2.15.
Bunset Land ng—7.25 a in.. 3.40
p. ill.
Cousin Is and—7.10 a. in.. 3 25 p in. Llttlejohn Island—7 05 a. in
3.20
in.
p.
Eastern Landing—0.50. 0.55 a. in.. 3.05 p.
m.
Hnslin Is and—0 25 n. in.
2.45 p. Til.
South Freipo t—2.25 p. in
Mere I'oint—
6.05 &•. m.- 1-50 p. ni. Itlrcli Is'and—fi.00
t. m., 1.45 p. ni.
Ilarpswell Centre—5.45

of

We Have Chairs to Match

To Eastern landing lOrcat Chebengue),
Cousins and Littlejohn Is'and—10.00 a. m
1.13, 5.13 ii. in.
To Soutn Frceport—10 CO a. ui.

RETURN

$1.00

rock maple with double split
reed seat all finished in the
natural.

—

p.

Rocker,

train for Fairlee, Vermont, where they
arrived at nightfall.
Miss Harris visited her sister. Miss Ambla Harris, for
two days at "Camp Aloha" and Miss
Webster visited friends from 'Newton
Center also at "Camp Aloha."
Miss
Ambia accompanied her sister home.
{
The party returned by way of Pike,'
N. H., where MIbs Hart-Lester HarrlB
met Miss
Molly Wlllard of Detroit,
Mich., and brought her back to "Noddle Head," Chebeague, for a few days.
Miss Wlllard was councilor at Aloha
Club, another of Mrs. Gulick's famous
camps for girls during July, and is a i
member of the class of 1914 at Smith

$5.00

P. TIBBETTS & CO.

Free Street,

Portland,

CLEAN WALLS

j

Mrs.!

UPSON

]

BOARD

.|

SMITH & RUMERY CO.
Portland, Me.

j

Craftsman
Furniture

and all the best things
in high grade and
artistic Home Fur-

Mrs. Arthur Bell gave a delightful
whist party Friday afternoon at her

nishings.

mother's charming estate, "Amordale,"
and this
function was attended by
Delimany of her Portland friends.
cious refreshments were served and
the hostess
left nothing
undone to

make the afternoon's pleasure Ideal.
Miss Ada 9. Llttlefleld of Ohebeague
returned Saturday after a week's visIt to her brother, Hay Milton Llttle•fleld, and wife at Humford Fall*.
Mrs.
M. A. Charleson Is
to entertain the members
of the Elizabeth
Wadsworth chapter, D. A. R. of Fortland at her estate here Augunt 1.
The annual sale to be given by the
fyadles' Aid of the Methodist church
At Hill Crest
Hall, Thursday afternoon and evening, August 14, under the
of
Mrn. Howard S. Hamchalrmannhlp
ilton, give* promise of being a successful affair.
Candy, cake and pastry,
fancy and Ice cream tables are some
of the attractions and the decorations
are to be very pretty and
unique. The

You'll find no more comprehensive line anywhere,
and the Corey Quality guarantee is back of every piece

The Store Beautiful,

28 Free St., Portland, Me.

